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Producing creotive solutions
for o voriety of building
projects is business os usuol

for the eight Minnesoto
Prestress Associqtion
members, Eoch MnPA
member is dedicoted to o
higher stondord in the design,
production, ond instollotion of
prestressed concrete,

Eoch member mointoins
focilities which ore PCI

Certified, monufocturing
only products mode in

occordonce with stringent
industry stondords, VInPA member
quolity ond relionce is ovoiloble ot

on otfroctive price, The innovotions
offered by the eight tt/nPA members often

result in lower overoll project costs.

N
MINNESOTA PRESTRESS

ASSOCIATION

Minnesoto
Prestress
Associotion

Concrete lnc.
BOO 73?_-4261

www ciprecost,com

County Moteriols Corp.
800-426-1126
www.countyrnoteriols. com

Molin Concrele Products Co.

I-:Flr-
@

65 I -792-1470
Elk River
Concrete Products
/63 (:45'74/3
www.ercp,conl

Fobcon, lnc.
952 890 4444
www.fobcon uso.com

Goge Bros. Concrete
605 336 I 180

www.gogebrothers.com

Honson Sponcrete
Midwest, lnc.
763 425-5555
www. honsonsponcrelemidwest, com

651 786-7722
www,molin.com

Wells Concrete Producls Co
800,658,7049
www.wellsconcrete.com
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The plans really are the project until the last brick is laid and the last payment is

paid...When it comes to managing the "Rubix cube" of document distribution in a
project, how do you answer the question "Who has what?"

ENGIh{EERII\G
PRO

PlanWell- SYSTE,MS
The plans are the project.

Engineering Repro Systems...Construction Document Management Experts

Placing orders on-line for bid documents is a pretty good feat, but ERS and
Planwell offer much, much more. Expertise, Experience, and Execution.

Steve Flaten, Construction Services VP with Ellerbe Becket described it this way:
"We never dreamed we cauld get so much done simply by using PlanWell. We not
only have much better document distribution, but we con go back in time to any
point in the project and recreate the "current set" or check revision levels as af a
certain date."

Nothing to buy, Nothing to install.".call me directly and I will set you up for a

demonstration and I personally guarantee savings and efficiency and reduced
overall cost.

Gary Marquardt, President
Engineering Repro Systems, lnc.

Di rect Li n e 7 63-694-59A2 rca rym@e rsd i g ita l.co m
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Natural Landscapes

o Utilize native species in a corporate or tesidential design

r Create an environmentally friendly and cost-effecitve landscape
o Enjoy a unique, beautiful and evolving natural design

Prairie Restorations,lnc.
Bringing people together with the land

To lean morc callfor afree 
,bruchm 

or uitit tts on the web at:

www.ptaitietesto.com

Princeton, MN P.O, Box327 763-389-4342
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Contributors
BILL BEYER, FAIA, iS A

principal with Stageberg
Beyer Sachs, Inc.,
Minneapolis.

JACK EL-HAI is a
Minneapolis writer
whose books include losf
Minnesota: Stories of Vanished
Places, based on his column
for Architecture Mirute sota.

JENNIFER GILHOI is

communications director for
AIA Minnesota.

GINA GRENSING is a
marketing director with LHB
Engineers & Architects,
Duluth, and a member of
the Architecfitre Minnesota
committee.

BETTE HAMMEL is a
W ay zata-based j ournali st
specializing in architecture.

JANE KING HESSION,
ASSOC. AIA, is a
Minneapolis-based
architectural researcher and
writer, and co-author of
Ralph Rapson: Sixty Years of
Modem Design.

BARBARA KNOX is a
Minneapolis-based freelance
writer and editor.

PHILLP GLENN KOSKI,
AIA, is an architect with
Hammel, Green and
Abrahamson, Inc.,
Minneapolis, a member of
the Architecture Minnesota
committee and a member of
the Minneapolis Heritage
Preservation Commission.

ROBERT ROSCOE is head
of his own firm, Design for
Preservation, Minneapolis.

,l-f n. 2a02 Honor Awards jury was a conge-

I nial bunch; perhaps made more so by the
J- presence of a camera crew taping their fi-

nal deliberations for an upcoming program on
public television. They were firm in their opin-

ions, yet flexible enough to entertain other
points of view. And their selections indicated a

willingness to embrace both the large-corporate,

experimental-interior and small-residential pro-
ject, as long as the architecture showed restraint,

economy and sensitivity to site.

The trio lauded the "high standards," "rigor-

ous tedonics" and "tremendous care" shown in
projects submitted and projects awarded. But

they were disturbed by two things: the lack of
well-articulated urban-design projects and the

"troubling" number of corporate and residential

projects inhabiting what they called "the middle

landscape"-the "contentious zone" between in-
ner city and rural; both of which contribute, they

said, to the "continuing fall of cities."

So I asked about another aspect of architecture

today, in which more architects could demon-

strate leadership, that was missing from the 124

Honor Award submissions: sustainable design.

Only then did the jurors think to consider the

entries from this perspective. Having been
prompted, they pointed out sustainable-design

initiatives reflected in their final selections: adap-

tive reuse of an existing building the incorpora-

tion of salvaged materials, orientation to maxi-

mize daylight. And yet, they conceded, there was

not "a systematic approach" to sustainable de-

sign in any of the submissions.

The paradigm shift necessary to automatical-

ly think "sustainably" is ongoing and challeng-

ing. Many architectural firms are struggling to
put sustainability at the core of their design ap-

proach. fuchitects must meet the needs of the
clients who demand sustainable design and con-

struction and, conversely, educate those who in-

sist on paving prairie in "the middle landscape."

In planning this and forthcoming editions of
Architecfitre Minnesota, I've considered how to
continuously incorporate information on sus-

tainable design, not
just in one themed
edition appearing
every one or two
years. It isn't easy.

This issue is devoted

to projects the jurors

selected for an Honor

Award. While these proiects incolporate such im-
portant sustainable aspects as those mentioned

above, arguably the best example of an article on

sustainable design in these pages is the feature on
green roofs.

Suggestions for continuity have included es-

tablishing a sustainable-design column in the

magazine; but I'm also interested in how to insti-
gate-and sustain-a paradigm shift in my own

approach to assembling Architecture Minnesota so

architects' thoughts on and innovations in sus-

tainable design are integrated throughout the

magazine. Could AIA Minnesota's Awards Com-

mittee help, by requiring Honor Award submis-

sions to include information on a project's sus-

tainable-design strategies? Would such informa-

tion matter to next year's Honor Awards jury?

The proiects awarded in 2OO2 evidence the
jury's sensitivity to how some basic tenets of sus-

tainable design contribute to award-winning ar-

chitechrre. This jury also clearly stated that they
were intrigued by and pondered over many addi-

tional submissions that a ffierent iury might be

quick to award instead. Whether judgrng archi
tectural submissions, designing a building or
editing a magazine, the ability to maintain conti-
nuity is critical; but one must also be flexible
enough to allow for diversity and relativity. Easi-

er paths are never as rewarding.
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We've created a new look
inspired by a sharper vision.

DECORATIVE & STANDARD BLOCK

PREMIER GLAZED- MASON RY

ULTRA" BURNISHED MASONRY

BRICK & STONE

HOLLOWCORE ROOF & FLOOR SYSTEMS

PRESTRESS, PRECAST & PIPE-

RETAINING WALLS & PAVERS

READY-MIX-

GOUIUTY
MATERIALS CORPORATION

www.co u ntym ate ria I s.co m

(800) 289-2569
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Calendar
HERE BY DESIGN II

THROUGH APRIL 13

THE GOLDSTEIN MUSEUM OF DESIGN

ST. PAUL MINNESOTA

(612)62+7434

goldstein.che.umn.edu

The exhibition presents 18 Twin Cities de-

signers and businesses-including Redlur-

ered, Baltix and Blu Dot Design-whose
work forges links between materials, tech-

nology, expertise, business and the people

who use things.

BIG & GREEN: TOWARD SUSTAINABLE

ARCHITECTURE IN THE 215T CENTURY

THROUGH JUNE 22

NATIONAL BUILDING MUSEUM

WASHINGTON, D.C.

QOz)272-2448
www.nbm.org
In coniunction with a broad examina-

tion of global ecological and economic
forces, the exhibition focuses on such

large-scale buildings as skyscrapers, facto-

ries, apartment complexes, convention
centers and shopping complexes to
demonstrate the transformative powers

of sustainable design.

NATIONAL DESIGN TRIENNIAL:

INSIDE DESIGN NOW
APRIL 22.AUGUST 3

SM ]TH SON IAN'S COOPER-H EWTT,

NATIONAL DESIGN MUSEUM

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
(212) 849{400
www.si.edu/ndm
The exhibition is a critical overview of
leading developments in contemporary
American architecture and design over
the past three years.

TOBACCO: ARCH ITECTU RAL

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MN(WELL
MACKENZIE

THROUGH MAY 2

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF

ARCHITECTS HEADQUARTERS GALLERY

WASHINGTON, D.C.

QOz)638-3221
www.a rchfou ndation.org/octagon
The exhibition follows the architectural
photographer, a contributor to Architec-

fure Minnentn, inlis pursuit of the arche-

typal tobacco bam.

*v *rv ia\,"*

AIA 2OO3 NATIONAL CONVENTION

MAY &10
SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

(2021626-7467

wvvw.aia.org
"Design Matters! Poetry and Proof" is the
theme of this year's AIA National Conven-

tion, which will focus on the challenges of
communicating the value and magic of
good design. Three theme sessions, 148 con-

tinuing-education programs, 58 tours, 64

special events and more than 600 exhibiton
make up this year's convention.

GREENING ROOFTOPS FOR SUSTAINABLE

COMMUNMES CONFERENCE

MAY 2$-30

CONGRESS PIAZA HOTEL

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

(416)971494
www.greenroofs.ca
The first North American green-roof confer-

ence, a networking opportunity for policy-

makers, researchers, designers, manufachrr-
ers and consulting professionals, will include

opportunities for training on green-roof de-

sign and implementation, technical and pol-

icy support, and products and services.

Nouvel in America
A n enhanced design for French architectJean Nouvel's first North American building, the

A new Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis's historic miltng disffict, was recently released.

I L N.iUr", the buitding's siting nor its forms have changed. The 250,000-square-foot,

three-theater complex features a circular form (housing the thrust theater) that echoes the adja-

cent grain silos; its massing harmonLes with the volumes of nearby flour mills; its metal sheath-

ing evokes the industrial and agrarian buildings of Minneapolis's past. The tall LED sign masts

atop each of the three theaters will continue the tradition of industrial signage in the area. A can-

tilevered bridge, extending toward the Mississippi, will provide spectacular views of historic St.

Anthony Falls, the Stone fuch Bridge and Mill Ruins Park.

The most significant change in the design is the building's cotor midnight blue. At twilight, Urc fteater complex witl disappear into the

dafl! leaving only a few giant-size images ftom past Guthie Foductions (silkqeened onto the t uilding:s sdedor) floadng like thosts.
,,The chaBcter of the building at ntght is one of the main aspecls of this architechrc," says Nouvel. "Theat€r is alwa),s a drcam and the

building will be pat of UEt." kr addition, ttre cantilevered bddge wil be partialy erdosed, with a s€des of windows, like cutou6 ftaming

viervs of the dver and the miling distdct. The bridge, which appea$ to telminate midair, actualy slopes down to a Suardrail.

The building's design, Nouvq acplains, "has a rclationship with the river, a good dialogue with the mils and bddges, a coDsciousness of

the watefalls, is in harnony with the existing buildlngs around it and is syrnbolic of the theater. This is not a generic building." The dlar-

acter of the desig! he adG, is "a iuxtaposition of two notions"--{he neighborhoodt agrarian indusfxial past and its futwe as the site of a

new hnd of cnlttual industry theater poduction. - C'amille l,eFsre
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Rising energy costs. Noise pollution.

Allergies, asthma, and mold.

Architects today face problems that weren't even issues when conventional
insulation products were developed. lt's reassuring to know that lcynene@ is a
superior insulation system that protects buildings like no other insulation can.

When sprayed into walls, ceilings, floors and basements, lcynene@ softly expands
to form a protective barrier. Harmful outside air - including pollutants

and noise - stays out. Healthy inside air staysin, ensuring a

healthier, quieter, more energy efficient structure.

It's the superior insulation system for today's buildings.

The lcynene lnsulution System'
Healthier, Quieter, More Energy Efficient'"

Contact your local licensed lcynene@ dealer or visit icynene.com

{:N
Northern lnsulation

Products

Cil;lron, rVlN

507-tl l4-()51!)
northcrn-i r-rsu I ation. c t-rrr

Heim lnsulation
llrichc,ster, N1N

507-2U7-0 ll9
Itt,inr insu lal ir lrr.r'or.n

Midwest Foam

Systems

Albcrt Lc.r, MN
507- ]7l- l5 to

Foam Boys lnsulation
Alcxarrrlria, N,1N

.120-fl i-+-34ti5
l<cn Ir,,'st.r rlra ncl. net

Minnesota lnsealators
Morrticcllo, MN
7 6 

" 
-295 -O7 t\d

nr r-r io.t rt'r. cr l r-t.t

WFI lnsulatiorr, lnc
Presc'ott, \&l

651-4.\7 -)()-) )
rvf ion Iiner.conr

Advanced lnsulation
Solutions

llrool<ings, S[)
(,05-6()-l- lt]5-+

j pete(,,' i tctcI.con-r

lnsealation Solutions
Fargo, ND

701-23t\-6)69
ic urna n 70I rrrl@.rol.crln'r

Energy Smart lnsulation
Nlinrrc.rltolis, MN

763-571-2361
cncrgvsl-)ra rt i rrsu lation.cont



St. Paul Prtze

n had Miller, intern archi-

t tect, Damberg, Scott,

\.-/ Gerzina, Wagner Archi-
tects, Inc., Duluth, won the ZWZSI.

Paul Prize Design Competition,
sponsored by the AIA St. Paul

Chapter. As winner of the pize,
Miller received $1,000 and a one-

year membership in AIA St. Paul.

Rhet Fiskness, intern architect,
Grooters, Leapaldt & Tideman fu-
chitects, St. Cloud, received Honor-

able Mention and apize of $300.

Each year, the chapter chooses ^ 'l:l;,7;::;:!#i!tr;: ;:Ji;;::f::l'"
St. Paul site that lends itself to a orginicform.,,
small design proiect. This year, can-

didates were required to design a pedestrian/bicycle connection between the

Uppertown Neighborhood on the Mississippi River bluffs west of downtown

St. Paul and a new housing development on the river flats along Shepard Road.

The upper site is located near Smith Avenue and CIiff Street at the northem

end of the High Bridge. The lower site for the connector is the bike/pedestrian

path along Shepard Road.

The original High Bridge, which was demolished in 1984, had two staircas-

es, which were not replaced with the consffuction of the new bridge n 1987.

With these designs, the Uppertown Community Orgarnnfion is applying for

funds for a proiect that would bring pedestrian and birycle traffic back to the

area. As such, the competition's program required that entries allow people,

bicycles, strollers and pets to move up and down; be safe for users; comple-

ment or contrast with the design of the High Bridge; and use structurally

sound and durable consffuction materials. Judging was also based on design,

creativity, clarity of presentation, the design's ability to be constructed and

how well the entries met the program requirements. There were no size limi-
tations or set budgets for the proiect.

Jury members were Rachael Kaul, Uppertown Neighbors Association; Tim

Griffin, Riverfront Development Corporation; and Kevin Nelson, St. Paul Pub-

lic Works, Bridge Engineering Departrnent.

The jury selected Miller's "blue serpentine design" for its "exciting sculp-

tural and organic form that relates to the river and to the bluff-top park where

the pedestrian connector starts," they said. "The design of the connector

seems to suggest the river and is a contrast to the massive rectilinear forms of
the High Bridge."

Miller says his design was "inspired by the contrast between the industrial

nature of the adjacent power plant/utility bridge and the river bluffs. I tried to
carry this contrast into my design through the use of industrial materials that

were assembled in an elegant fashion."

"I feel this bridge would be more that just a means of circulation," he adds.

"lt's a symbol of the communi$/s dedication to the future."-/ennifer Gilhoi

*v *rv iew

Paul Neuhaus, AIA,
Receives National Young
Architects Award

,Tlhe American Institute of
I Architects has selectedII- Paul Neuhaus, AIA, de-

signer/proiect manager, The
Leonard Parker Associates, Min-
neapolis, and member of the Ar-

chitecture Minnesota and Honor
Awards committees, as one of five

architects to receive the National2003 Young fuchitects

Award. The Young Architects Award is given, regardless

of age, to those in an early stage of their architectural ca-

reers who show exceptional leadership in design, educa-

tion, and/or service to the profession.

Since the program's inception in 1993, AIA Min-
nesota architects have dominated the winners at a na-

tional level. AIA Minnesota architects who have re-

ceived an AIA National Young fuchitect Award include:

Joan M. Soranno, AIA, 1993; Vicki L. Hooper, AIA,

1993; William A. Blanski, NA, 1995; Michael Fischer,

AIA, 1996; Robert Rothman, AIA, 7996; Jeffry Kager-

meier, AIA, 2001; Mohammed Lawal, /,J.A, ZOO2; and

Paul Neuhaus, AIA, 2OO3.

Neuhaus wrote in his application that he gains his

highest sense of purpose as an architect from "collabo-

rating on the design of a proiect that lights a fire in
me, excites and inspires my client, and enriches the

lives of those who come in contact with the building."
Neuhaus came to architecture from the visual arts and

says he has always regarded the discipline as an art

form. His decision to use architecture to benefit society

began when he entered the Peace Corps after college,

making his home for two years in a small community
of subsistence farmers where he initiated proiects that
relied on his experience in art and design to improve

their quality of life.

Since retuming to the U.S. and entering the architec-

tural profession, Neuhaus has focused on making a di-

rect contribution to his community through his designs

of public buildings, including libraries, a school, court-
houses, a university dance sfudio, an art museum, a po-

lice station and laboratories that benefit their neighbor-

hoods by providing important civic, cultural, educa-

tional or public-safety functions. - C. I.
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2002 Rapson Tlaveling Fellowship

Mi:i];,',,'l.*i*Hi,;
Ralph Rapson Traveling Fellowship, admin-

istered by the Minnesota Architectural
Foundation. The purpose of the competi-

tion, held every year since 1989, is to offer

young architects the opportunity to ad-

vance their education in architecture by
pursuing foreign or domestic travel and

study. To assist in their education, $12,000

is awarded to the winner.

The 2OOZ competition program consist-

ed of designing a Twin Cities gateway at

one of the major vehicular and pedestrian

connections in the Twin Cities: University

Avenue at Emerald Street, an intersection at

the boundary of Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Competitors were required to design a gate-

way structure to serye the current vehicular

and pedestrian program, and to allow for
future proposed modifications of the site.

Kennedy has been a finalist in the com-

petition for three consecutive years. This

year, his winning design was selected from

40 other entries. A 1990 graduate of the
University of Minnesota's College of fuchi-
tecture and landscape fuchitecture, where

he received his bachelor's degree,

Kennedy began his 12-year career

at Ellerbe Becket as senior pro-

gram designer and was recently

promoted to design director.

Commenting on the compe-

tition, Kennedy said, "I was

somewhat surprised to find out
I was a finalist because my de-

sign went out on a limb. I treat-

ed the gateway not as an obiect,

but as an urban space with

toUzzU
)z

-ililsrEuilmt
buildings. I think the approach stood out
because it was very different from the rest

of the designs."

His winning design is an urban space that
forms the gateway. Viewed from above, the

space comprises two semicircular buildings

facing one another with a boulevard run-
ning through the middle. On either side of
the boulevard is a plaza; in the middle is a

monument/light-rail transit station for mo-

torists and pedestrians to view as they travel

through the development. Kennedy said the

four-story, arc-shaped buildings could be

mixed-use, meaning they have the potential

to offer residential, office and retail space.

Kennedy will use the fellowship to study his-

toric urban places in Italy, namely piazzas,

and modem urban places in Berlin.

The iury consisted of Herb Baldwin, land-

scape architect; David Graham, AIA; Clint
Hewit[ Toby Rapson, AIA; Rich Varda, AIA;

and Ralph Rapson, FAIA. Other finalists in-

cluded Tracey Jacques, AIA, Matthew
Kreilich, Jeffrey Mandyck and Paul Ormseth.

The competition is open to individuals un-

der the age of 40 who have either graduated

from the University of Minnesota's College

of fuchitecture and landscape fuchitecture

and worked anywhere for at least one year;

or graduated from any accredited architec-

tural school and have worked in Minnesota

for at least one year. 
-lennifer 

Gilhoi

INSIDER LINGO By Gina Grensins

Registered Architect, Licensed Architect, AIA Member
D ecause a building project involves the collaborative efforts of so many professionals, the rcle of the architect is critical:
Dto protect the health, safety and welfare of the public. This role is granted only to those architects licensed by the state
of Minnesota to assume that responsibility.

The state process of deciding what licensure means began in the early 1900s, when the term "rcgistered architect" was
used to imply a person had the background and experience to practice architecture, but no license. The state instituted li-
censure for architects as a way of protecting the health, safety and wetfare of the public.

Licensure rcsults after someone has met all of the educauon (a graduate of an accredited school of architecture), exped-
ence (three yea$ of practice under a licensed architect) and the state examination requirements. Licensure for architects is

administered by the Minnesota Board of Architecture, Engineedn& Land Surveying, Landscape Architecture, Geoscience
and Interior Design through Minnesota Rule 1800.4200.

In 2000, the state also began requiring licensed architects to participate in continuing education to maintain the archi-
tectural license. Licensed architects who have AIA after their names are members of the American Institute of Architects.

IVARCH _ APRIT 2OO3 11
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By Bette Hammel

J)amon Farber Associates,

I-lMinneapolis, has nearly

completed a large-scale green-

way proiect in St. Louis Park

for a new town center at Excel-

sior and Grand. The 15-acre

site (near Highway 100 and

Excelsior Boulevard) is the fust

in a Twin Cities suburb to
mingle generous amounts of
green space and landscaping

structures with high-density
residential, retail, office space

and parking ramps designed

by Elness Swenson Gra-
ham Architects, Inc., Min-
neapolis. "The town green be-

comes the focal point for both
the development and the city

as a public gathering space,"

says Craig Nelson, prof ect
manager, Damon Farber. The

entrance features an artful
combination of arbor, pergola,

flowering trees, fountain and
public art. Plantings of maple

trees and honey locusts line
Grand Wuy, the site's center

spine leading to the north end,

where the land slopes down to

a new Veterans Memorial am-

phitheater designed by Farber's

team. The hillside open space

is already planted with spruce

and other trees. The landscape

architects also designed three

large private courtyards for the

apartment complexes with
such amenities as a play-
ground, a swimming pool and

gardens. According to Farber,

his firm, ESG and TOLD De-

velopment feel "St. Louis Park

should be commended for set-

ting up a great public/private

parffrership."

?i*',ur;{}1a*"*{ 5

f an you recall names of the celebrated scholars who made the University of Minnesota famous?

\-r Eventually those names will appear along the "scholars Walk," a pedestrian walkway from the
McNamara Alumni Center to the main campus mall in Minneapolis. This long-awaited project is gain-
ing momentum thanks to Larry Laukka and his Gateway Corporation partners, who are determined to
raise funds necessary to complete the plan. The design was initiated traro years ago by Gary Fishbeck,

landscape architect, Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, Inc., Minneapolis, working with Clint He-

witt, then the university's director of planning. taukka says the walkway connection is badly needed,

adding that "The Gateway Corporation will undertake [the task ofl completing the design, funding the
materials and contracting within university guidelines." Various ways to recogn2e scholars along the
walkway have been discussed, including names in pavers, carvings on stone walls and commemorative
columns. "Whatever materials we use should speak long term, in keeping with these great names of in-
spiration," Fishbeck says.

T) r. Charles Mayo (1865-1939), a founder of what became the world-famous Mayo Clinic, would be

L-,t happy to know his wooded land and open fields will be preserved for future families to enioy.
Thanks to forward-thinking members of the Mayo family, Mayo Woodlands, 22O acres located near
Rochester, have been plotted for a new type of residential community designed by Coen & Partners, Min-
neapolis, as a model for new communities across America. David Salmela, FAIA, Salmefa Architect,
Duluth, and Tim Alt, Altus fuchitects, Minneapolis, are designing residences with simple open plans and
lots of daylighting. landscaping of the former agricultural land includes tall prairie grasses. Rows of red
pines behind the houses will ensure privary; walking trails will weave through the woods. Wood fences

and low stone walls will mark the edges of homes and reach into the prairies. Already, many Mayo Ctinic
doctors, their families and others are planning on moving out of Pill Hill in favor of living close to nature
in Mayo Woodlands.

T n. north plazaof the Hennepin County Govemment Center across from Minneapolis City Hall will
I soon take on a safer, more atlractive face as repaving begins this spring. Linda McCrackerr-Hunt,

AIA, principal, Studio Five Architects, Inc., Minneapotis, is coordinating the proiect with Damon
Farber Associates, Minneapolis, and INSPEC Waterproofing Consultants, Golden Valley. The circular de-

sign, she says, repeats the existing plan but specifies brick pavers accented with granite strips. Originally
the plaza was paved with quarry tile, which proved slippery. The design team will also add seating,

planters and lighting to increase pedestrian use of this urban space. The fountain will probably remain as

is with a hoped-for moss garden undemeath. In 2004, the south plaza, already a popular civic green

space, is scheduled to be enhanced.

\ ,rf any AIA Minnesota firms are practicing intemationally. Perkins & WilI, Minneapolis, for in-
LVI stance, is working on its fourth intemational project, a shopping-center complex in Mecca, Saudi

fuabia. \zVhile there last fall, James Young, designer, also visited Riyadh where he photographed a proiect

recenfly completed by Ellerbe Becket, Minneapolis, in conjunction with the Saudi firm Omrania Con-
sortium: the Kingdom Centre. This spectacular multiuse tower, winner of a worldwide design competi-
tion in 1996, soars over the low-scaled city. Rising to 984 feet (the same height as the Eiffel Tower), the
shiny slim tube of reflective glass and brushed aluminum culminates in a hollowed-out parabolic curving
arch topped with a flat observation deck. Since local laws dictate buildings can have no more than 30 oc-

cupied floors, the top third of Kingdom Centre is purposely sculptural. Lower levels contain offices for
HRH (His Royal Highness) Prince Alwaleed (grandson of King Abdulaziz, founder of Saudi fuabia), a ho-
tel, a shopping mall, a conference center, a sports club and luxury condominiums. So far, Richard Var-
da, AIA, who led the design team while at Ellerbe Becket and is now vice president of design at Target

Corporation, has not been able to see the finished work. Who knows? Maybe he can convince the prince
to include a Target store inside.
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Harvest States Head House
and Sack House

St. Paul, Minnesota

BY ROBERT ROSCOE

A n endangered older building typically exhibits some telltale

A characterisfic that signifies its raison d'Otre. A church may
I \ frur. a battered belfry. A theater shows traces of its former
marquee. A vacant downtown department store's display windows
are still plastered with clearance signs, one of them an ironic state-

ment of urban metaphysics: "EVERYTHING MUST GOI"
Perched above St. Paul's Mississippi River shoreline at the foot

of Irvine Park near Shepard Road, however, a one-story brick-
walled gable-roofed shed connected to a concrete tower sits for-
lom, bereft of any signifier telting how, why or for whom this ar-

chitectural oddment came to be. Last year, the Saint paul River-

front Corporation decided to tum this problem into an opportu-
nity and organized the WHAZIT? Head House and Sack House
Idea & Design competition, inviting architects and designers to
envision in graphic form a new use for the z0-year-old Harvest
States Head House and Sack House complex.

Last May, a fury of distinguished architects, planners and
public officials reviewed more than 200 entries and selected four
design concepts to headline the competition, with several hon-
orable-mention awards. Since then, the Saint paul Riverfront
Corporation has formed a team to study many of the design
concepts to see whether any ideas leading to an appropriate
reuse could be formulated.

The city of St. Paul's raison d'6tre comes from the 1g40s and
'50s, when its geographical attribute as the uppermost navigable
location on the Mississippi River spawned docks and freight
sheds for steamboats carrying hardware and hardy people need-
ed for the nascent development of the Upper Midwest.

Even before the settlement became temporarily known as pigs

Eye, this riverfront harbor served as the terminus for a network
of oxcart trails originating in the Red River valley that carried
furs and hides to be transferred to the paddle-wheeled carriers.
Later, as barges able to carry huge quantities of bulk products re-
placed steamboats, most of the harbor facilities moved away
from the now densely built-up downtown St. paul riverfront.

ln 7977, Equity Cooperative Exchange built a large grain-eleva-
tor complex in this area, then known as Upper Landing. The co-

operative was part of a Midwest populist agricultural movement
organized by small farmers and grain-processing operators to

Now a roosting place for pigeons, the Head House and Sack House were an
integral paft of st. Paul's grain industry. Their possible adaptive reuse has inspired
such suggestions as a fitness center and a theater complex.

break up the grain-trading monopoly upriver in Minneapolis that
controlled the trade in this region.

In the early 1930s, the Equity Cooperative Exchange built the
Head House and Sack House. Grain was loaded into rail cars and
barges in the Head House; milled flour was bagged in the Sack

House. An immigrant community called Little Italy sprang up
around the grain businesses. That community disappeared in the
1960s and was replaced by a scrap yard.

The Head House and Sack House, now owned by Harvest States

Foods, have been long abandoned and now serve as a roosting
place for pigeons. The complex is eligible for the National Register

of Historic Places, however, for its role in St. paul port history and
as the first successful grain-terminal elevator owned and operated
by an agricultural cooperative in the United States.

Although the Sack House and Head House have probably es-

caped demolition because there has been no economic reason to
tear them down, there have been no attempts to renovate the
structures either. The floor area of the one-story Sack House is in-
sufficient for economic development, and the Head House floor
plates vary from 44by 42 feet at the ground floor to 44by 25 feet at
upper floors, with six floors of uneven ceiling heights.

Continued on page 48
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Kathleen O'Brien
As vice president of university services, o'Brien aims to make

the University of Minnesota the institutional benchmark for

architecture and facilities management

or the past two decades, Kathleen O'Brien

has dedicated her career to directing setting

a vision for and improving two of Minneso-

with resources, and represented the city on several

state and regional boards and commissions.

O'Brien is a L967 graduate of the College of St.

Catherine in St. Paul, received a Master of Arts de-

gree from Marquette University in Milwaukee and
completed coursework toward a Ph.D. in history at

the University of Minnesota. She serves on the
boards of the Minneapolis Red Cross, the
Women's Campaign Fund and the DFL Education

Foundation. Since L999, O'Brien has been a mem-

ber of the Gilmore Commission, a Congressional

Panel to assess the nation's preparedness for do-

mestic tenorism. She has chaired the State Review

Board for Historic Sites and Minnesota Women in
City Govemment.

Architectnre Minnesotn talked with O'Brien about

her new role, the ways in which architects and ar-

dritectural flrms contribute, and the university as a

showcase for architecture.

Why did you return to the University of Minnesota

to take on this complex, difficult position?

I believe the University of Minnesota is the most
important institution in the state; it's essential for

our economic vitality and cultural renewal. If you

go back in history--and remember, I'm a histori-
an-it's easy to see the university's inherent role in
the state's economy and creation of knowledge.

The creation of agricultural and forest-service prod-

ucts, as well as inventions that have led to the min-
ing medical and biotechnology industries all grew

out of the work of university faculty and then
transferred into the private sector. At the same

time, whether it's our sfudio-arts, music or architec-

{ntervieuJ

"We have a role

as stewa rds

of architectural

history at the

u n iversity, but

we also have a

role to test

concepts with

regard to
sustainability,

functionality

and how people

use spaces.

BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

F
ta's largest public institutions: the City of Min-
neapolis and the University of Minnesota. In her

current position as vice president for University
Services, to which she was appointed in September

2OO2, O'Brien oversees 3,000 employees and an

annual operating budget of $250 million in the

following service areas: dining services, housing,
parking and transportation, the police force, uni-
versity bookstores, emergency preparedness, envi-

ronmental health and safety, facilities manage-

ment and new construction.

O'Brien came to the university from Min-
neapolis City Hall, where she served as city coor-

dinator and oversaw a $94 million annual bud-
get and 800 full-time employees. During her
tenure, Goveming Magazine ranked Minneapolis
as the third best managed city in the nation. fri-
or to that position, O'Brien served as chief of
staff and senior poliry adviser for university pres-

ident Nils Hasselmo from July 1989 to February

7994. She directed the university's external-rela-

tions efforts and initiated a community-relations
program to strengthen university relationships
with local government and with community
and business organizations.

Elected to the Minneapolis City Council in
7982, O'Brien represented the city's Second Ward

and university community for seven and a half
years. She served as maiority leader, chair of the

Ways and Means Committee and chair of Zoning

and Planning. She engineered the nationally recog-

nized Neighborhood Livability Program, re-

designed the budgeting process to link services Continued on page 49
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Robo-Dozer
The fusion of

g loba l-position ing-system

technology with heavy

equipment sparks a revolution

in construction-site automation

BY PH ILLIP G LE N N KOSKI, AIA

T-I rom caveman to Copernicus, humankind

f{ has looked up to the sky and pondered its
J- rich complexities and precise mechanics.

Today, it is the sky, or more precisely the constel-

lation of global-positioning-system (GPS) satellites

suspended within it, that enables grading and ex-

cavation contractors to reshape the earth's surface

with awe-inspiring accuracy.

For decades the professions of landscape archi-

tecture, civil engineering and surveying have been

awash in the constant evolution of digital tech-

nology. Geographic-information systems (GIS)

have expanded the scope of available electronic
topographic information to a global scale. Com-
puter-aided-drafting (CAD) programs have in-
creased the ease and precision of drafting site

plans. Laser-based robotic survey equipment has

quickened and improved the practice of local
topographic measurement.

Yet, until recently, the construction industry
relied exclusively on blueprints and wooden
stakes to guide bulldozers and scrapers through
the tabula rasa of the construction site. The intro-
duction of GPS-guided heavy-equipment systems

completes the digital loop-from survey through
design to construction.

The term "GPS-guided heavy equipment" is ac-

tually misleading. It's not the heavy equipment

being guided, it's the human being behind the

wheel. Consider the case of Pat Huiris, a heavy-

equipment operator for 27 years, now working for

the Minnesota-based excavation contractor Bel-

Air. Sitting in the cab of a bright-yellow Caterpillar

814F wheel dozer, Huiris has immediate access to
the grading plan via a color LCD control panel lo-

cated iust above the blade levers. Using a simple,

user-friendly interface, he zooms in and out on
the plan, tracking his progress and planning his

next move.

While he's pushing dirt along the edge of a fu-
ture curb or building pad, light bars on either side

of the cab dashboard indicate the degree of cut,

fill and blade tilt required for each pass. At regular

intervals, Huiris drops his blade to determine the

accuracy of his work against the digital terrain
model of the proposed design, also downloaded
into the control panel. He works without stakes

and grade checkers.

While quick to laud the new technology,
Huiris believes GPS is no replacement for field ex-

perience. "It's a grading tool," he says. "It doesn't
always make sense when you're working with so

many different soils. GPS doesn't know the mois-

fure content, for example, and that makes a differ-

ence if you're doing a lot of fill in an area, because

dry soil won't compact like wet soil."

\zVhile listening to Huiris talk, one real2es that
earthmoving requires an infuitive sense, an innate

YE
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G loba l- position i ng d evices
are being used to help
contractors grade and

excavate with new
measures of accuracy.
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Bahn Voyage
BY BILL BEYER, FAIA

M ercedes-Benz. Porsche. BMW. Audi.

Volkswagen. The autobahn. Those

Germans really love their cars and

roads. But what impressed me most on a re-

cent visit to Germany was how equally perfect

their national and local rail-transportation sys-

tems are-and how important those public-
transit systems were to my enioyment of their
beautiful country.

I arrived in Frankfurt with rusty language

skills and only a vague notion of where my ho-

tel was located. As it turned out, the place was

about 50 miles south of the city in scenic Ben-

sheim. Not to worry. After a short light-rail hop
from the airport terminal to Frankfurt's main
train station and a quick perusal of the posted

schedules, I was ticketed, aboard a regional
train and at my hotel in an hour.

After my business in Frankfurt was complet-

ed, I had time to visit my niece and her family
in Rostock on the Baltic Sea, to get my first
taste of Berlin and to revisit my student haunts

in Munich. With a six-day German rail pass

and no fixed plans, I set out.

My circuit from Frankfurt to Berlin, Berlin to
Rostock and back, then to Munich and back to
Frankfurt was accomplished with need for nei-

ther auto nor autobahn. The punctuality,
speed, cleanliness and efficiency of the Deutsch

Bahn rail system are legendary and did not dis-

appoint. In each city, I was able to purchase a
public-transit day pass at a convenient vending
machine; total city accessibility for about $5.

This personal mobility was the geographic

equivalent of flying into Minneapolis, having a
hotel in Northfield, then touring to Chicago,

Green Bay, Kansas City and back, all sans auto.

Munich's spectacular subway was also en-

joyable. The first leg of the nine-leg system had
just begun construction when I studied in Mu-

nich in 7977. The subway system is now com-
plete and fully integrated with surface light rail
and buses. In contrast, public transit in the
Twin Cities has been stalled in its tracks for the
past 30 years.

Germany is about the size of Minnesota plus

Iowa and most of Wisconsin. It has a popula-

tion of about 83 million, about six times our tri-
state total. Had the Germans decided the auto-

bahn would be their only solution to mobility,
Germany would be one giant parking lot. With
fewer people and plenty of land to waste, we

appear to be in a big hurry to use as much land

as possible on roadways and parking.

We could embrace regional rail, linking
cities from Chicago to Duluth; commuter rail,

connecting us to St. Cloud, Northfield and
Rochester; and light rail, as a high-speed back-

bone for an integrated metro-train/busway sys-

tem. Had we started 30 years ago, we might
now have a regional system in place.

But Minnesota's antirail forces continue to
roll. A recent newspaper opinion columnist
embraced sprawl and new highways, berated

transit and claimed that given the choice, Euro-

peans would rather drive their cars. A choice
Minnesotans should have, as well.

Hobson's Choice:

"A choice

without an

a lternative;

the thing offered

or nothing."
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2002Honor Awards BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

/-f-\en Honor Awards and one Divine Detail Award were announced during AIA Minnesota's 68th
I
I annual state convention last November. The winners, chosen from 124 Honor Award submis-

I sions and nine Divine Detail submissions, were selected by Shirley Blumberg, Assoc. AIA, part-

ner, Kuwabara Payne McKenna Blumberg, Toronto, Canada; Tom Buresh, chair and professor of ar-

chitecture, the University of Michigan, Taubman College of fuchitecture and Urban Planning, Ann

Arbor, Michigan; and Scott Sickeler, AIA, design quality-assurance principal, Thompson, Ventulett,

Stainback & Associates, Atlanta, Georgia.

Though this year's jurors selected a mix of awardees-from large corporate buildings to small houses

and office interiors to complicated restoration/renovation proiects-their choices indicate unifying

themes, which they articulated during the jurying process. Their selections, the iurors said, indicated a

mastery of craft; aesthetic restraint and rigor in construction detailing; the ability to oeate simple, rich

solutions to programs with size, budget, site and material constraints; and interiors that experiment

with form and materials. Their choices also indicated a preference for proiects that maxim2ed the po-

tential of existing urban or suburban sites.

Listed are the award-winning projects, firm narnes and locations, the edition of Architecture Minnesota

in which coverage has or is appearing, and a portion of the jurors' comments.
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Honor Awards
t Bureau of CriminalApprehension,

Northern Seruices Center
Bemidii, Minnesota
The Leonard Parker Associates,
a part of the Durrant Group,
Minneapolis
See thrs issue, pages 32-35.
"A tremendously provocative and
unglamorous program, simply
and beautifully handled."

z Grain Belt Brew House Renovation
Minneapolis, Minnesota
RSP Architects, M inneapolis
Published November-
December 2002
"A lot of care was lavished on
retaining and restoring this
industrial artifact to a contemporary
use. The building's best features
were retained and celebrated,
while the additions were quietly
and sensitively handled."

Open Book
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle, Ltd.,
Minneapolis
Published September-
October 2AOO

"How wonderful that 50,000
square feet are devoted to book
concerns. This artful revitalization
retains the spatial patina that
represents the best of what living
and working in the city can
be about."

a Ceridian Corporate Headquarters
Bloomington, Minnesota
Hammel, Green and
Abrahamson, Inc., Minneapolis
Published November-
December 2000
"A simple and elegant form, well-
executed with a limited materials
palette, and which also turns and
bends the work environment to
frame views."

Temporary Como Zoo
Visitor Center
St. Paul, Minnesota
Hammel, Green and
Abrahamson, lnc., Minneapolis
See thrs rssue, pages 36-37.
"A rough -and - ready building
compelling for its lack of
pretension."

Circus Juventas Performance Lobby
St. Paul, Minnesota
Locus Architecture, Ltd.,
Minneapolis
See thrs rssue, pages 4H1.
"A project fresh, spirited and full
of life, completed on an incredibly
tight budget and work schedule."

Cathedral of St. John the
Evangelist
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Hammel, Green and
Abrahamson, lnc., Minneapolis
See thrs issue, pages 30-31.
"A thoughtful ness permeated
every aspect of the project, from
the tasteful restoration to the
new loggia, which defers to the
existing building."

a 359 Day Road
St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin
Kerrik Wessel, Assoc. AlA, St. Paul
See this issue, pages 2*29.
"Thoughtfully extends an agrarian
vocabulary with poetig economic
means."

9 James Ford BellTechnical Center,
GeneralMills
Golden Valley, Minnesota
Hammel, Green and
Abrahamson, lnc., Minneapolis
See this issue, pages 2427.
"An elegant insertion into an
existing collection of buildings
that uplifts the quality of the
whole environment."

to Two Popes Film
Minneapolis, Minnesota
BKV Group, lnc., Minneapolis
See thrs issue, pages 38-j9.
"A simple plan with a fresh
execution."

Divine Detail
tt NerTamid Ark

San Francisco, California
Locus Architecture, Ltd.,
Minneapolis
Pu bl i shed J a nua ry-Februa ry 2@2
"Laden with symbolism, the ark is

imbued with spirituality."
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Modernlnsertion

n eneral Mills's original request was for more lab space,

I --which 
led Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, Inc.

\-I (HGA), Minneapolis, to analyze its longtime client's

research and development facilities on the Golden Valley

campus. Much of the original lab space, housed in sprawling

1950s-era brick buildings, had been converted to offices. "lf
those offices were renovated back into labs," says Tim Carl,

AIA, design partner, HGA, "then what they really needed was

office space, which costs less to design and construct."

The resultingJames Ford Bell Technical Center provides the

campus with much needed daylit office and conference space.

Design team (from left to right)
Todd Messerli, Tim Carl, AlA,
Mia Blanchett, Anita Barnett.

The 80,000-square-foot building also acts as a central hub for

the campus and gives it a new front door, with a two-story

atrium/cafeteria and demonstration kitchens threaded along-

side existing test laboratories and "pilot plants" used for repli-

cating manufacturing processes. "When you walk through the

corridors," Carl says, "it smells like some combination of
brownies, cereal and po1rcom."

"The exterior of the building is very straighfforward and in
keeping with the modemist style of the existing campus," Carl

explains. The three-story glass and metal building is framed by
two of the existing brick wings; its aluminum comice repli-

cates that of the masonry buildings, while its staggered forms

and cantilevered entrance seem weighfless in comparison. A

As the research campus's
new front door (top)
and a campus connector
(left), the modern building
includes hovering forms that
house conference and
meeting rooms (opposite).

JURY COI\XMENTS

,,4 RESTRAINED INSERTION INTO AN EXISTING

COLLECTION OF BUtLDtNGS THAT LtFTS THE QUALITY
OF THE WHOLE ENVIRONIVIENT."
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A lively use of curves, wood
and color (top, right, opposite)
warms the building's rnteriors
w hi I e d emarcatt ng va rious
areas and their uses.
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Third-floor plan
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bar of conference rooms and core space anchom the back of
the building, while providing a fourth wall between two edst-

ing courtyards; one landscaped to complement a three-story

block of conference rooms, the other covered with a glass-and-

steel roof that converted the courtyard into the double-height

atrium/cafeteria.

"lnside, we wanted to warm up the building and introduce

curves and colors that soften the exterior's hard angles and
cool palette," Carl says. Cherry-wood doors and cabinetry, a

curved cherry-wood lobby wall and conference overlook, a

surfboard-shaped form demarcating the employee lounges,

and a color palette of blue and red enliven the interior. A

"street" of first-floor amenities, including a credit union, com-

pany store, health clinic and fitness center, connects the new
lobby to the campus's main artery. "This wasn't a high-budget

project," Carl says. "We figured out a creative way to relate this
new building to the existing campus while using standard sys-

tems and materials."

"Not only did the project save us money, as we took a dif-
ferent approach than we first envisioned," says Glenn Blake,

chief construction officer, General Mills. "The building has cer-

tainly met and exceeded all of our functional expectations, as

well as exceeded our aesthetic desires, not only for employees

but for visitors that come to our research campus. With the
large atrium/cafeteria, for the first time we have a space that is

big enough for a full campus meeting."

The Honor Awards jurors lauded the building "for its sim-

ple series of moves, masterfully handled, that make a nice
composition with a sensitivity that translates from the exteri-

or through to the interiors." In particular, the jurors com-
mended the client for "not stringing buildings down the
road" and contributing to suburban sprawl. Instead, the
building is a "restrained insertion that lifts the quality of the
whole environment." -C. L.

:
.$ge.
"4s Honor Award

James Ford Bell Technical Center, General Mills

Golden Valley, Minnesota

Hammel, Green and Abrahamson,lnc.

Minneapolis, Minnesota
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Second-floor plan

First-floor plan

Plan
1. Entrance
2. Vendor conference
3. Office space
4. Product-demonstration/

meeting rooms
5. Conference

6. Fitness center
7. Employee lockers
8. Company store
9. Exterior courtyard
10. Cafeteria
11. Computer room
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AsrananRhapsody

T) y day Kerrik Wessel, Assoc. AIA, works on dream hous-

K, es for dients of SALA fuchitects, Inc., Stillwater. For the

Lrpast three yeius, however, he's devoted his nights and

weekends to designing and building his personal vision of the

ideal single-family home. "I wanted to get out from behind

the drawing board," he says. "The experience of building is

important to me." Wessel's geat-grandfather and grandfather

were architects and built houses, he explains. His father, St.

Paul developer Brian Wessel, who helped on the project, is

also an architect and builder. "I was arxious to have some-

thing to show for myself," Wessel says.

Sited on a steep inexpensive lot in residential St. Croix
Falls (it was considered unbuildable by local developers

and the neighbors dumped lawn clippings and garbage

there) with the ruins of a stone barn foundation nearby,

the 2,000-square-foot house was affectionately dubbed

"the corncrib project" by the Honor Awards iurors for its
"simple poetic connection to agrarian architecture." The

JURY COMMENTS

"THOUGHTFULLY EXTENDS AN AGRARIAN VOCABULARY

WITH POETIC, ECONOMIC MEANS."

Design team: Kerrik Wessel, Assoc. AlA,
Heather Sexton, Assoc. AlA.

house's defining feature-a corncrib-inspired walkway

composed of cedar strips, which separates the upper street

level from the lower private courtyard before extending to-

ward the old barn foundation-"is a penetrable enclosure

that thoughtfully extends an agrarian vocabulary with po-

etic, economic means," the jurors said.

In addition to the house's easy flow between interior
and exterior spaces, the jurors were impressed with the pro-

ject's "simple, thoughtful plan." Built into the site's slope,

the strucfure's lower level can be used as two large rooms or
partitioned into three spaces. Constructed of exposed

poured concrete partially submerged in the earth, the space

stays cbol in summer while in-floor heat warms the floors

in winter.
The upper level of the house, an open multipurpose

room, has floor-to-ceiling windows facing south; glass and

screen doors open to an outdoor porch. Large overhangs and

trees shade the windows in summer, yet allow light to pene-

28 ARCHITECTURE IVINNESOTA
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trate interiors in winter. An air exchanger, cross ventilation
and super-insulated roof panels eliminate the need for air
conditioning in sufiuner.

Materials include concrete, galvanized metal siding and
roofing, cedar posts and plywood, custom cedar windows and
wood flooring. To finish the house, Wessel used store-bought

metal shelving framed with wood, custom-built steel-and-ply-

wood casework in the kitchen topped with reused laboratory

countertops, and Douglas fir beams and trim salvaged from a

northeast-Minneapolis warehouse.

Although the site's rural character and the nearby bams,

comcribs and sheds largely inspired his design, Wessel says-
"the materials have a purpose that's expressed simply in the
details of the building"-he also cites Japanese detailing and
modemism as influences. His wife, Heather Sexton, Assoc. AIA,

designer, Hammel, Green and Abraharnson, Inc., Minneapolis,

who also helped with the house, calls it "retro-pioneer," he

continues. "The term speaks of something modem but harls
back to the past, when craftsmanship was everything."

"This house is close to our hearts," he says of the family's
profect. "We wanted to do something small, affordable and ac-

cessible. It's another definition of dream house." -C. L.

.w,-'L"r Honor Award

359 Day Road

5t. Croix Falls, Wisconsin

Kerrik Wessel, Assoc. AIA

St. Paul, Minnesota

The simplicity of the house's defining gesture-a
corncrib-inspired walkway composed of cedar
strips (opposite, above left)-is continued indoors,
with an open plan and the use of such materials as
salvaged wood, reused countertops and wood
flooring (top, above).
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Divine Intervention
fF he Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist, knorvn in

I Milwaukee as "the jewel of the city," neecled a reno-

I vaflon in accordance with Vatican II. The 1960s papal

edict specifies changes in the liturg1, and design of Catl'tolic

churches to make worship services more relevant to parish-

ioners. The cathedral also needed to be more functional and

better integrated with the city. Occupying an entire block, the

cathedral and adjoining buildings sit across from Cathedral

Square, the site of such ciW functions as ice skating and an

annual Bastille Day celebration.

Desrgn team (from left to right).
Russ Drewry, Paula Verboomen,
James Shields (Steve Fiskum, AlA,
not pictured).

"The goal of the project was to heighten public awareness

of the cathedral," says Steve Fiskum, AIA, project adviser and

chief operating officer, Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, Inc.,

Minneapolis. "But we also viewed this as an urban-design pro-

ject in which to open up the complex to the rest of the city."

The brick cathedral was built in 1853. Its interiors were

damaged in a 1935 fire and rebuilt in 1943. At that time, the

altar was moved from the main worship space into a new apse

30 ARC HITECTURE I\4INNESOTA



and a 40-foot-tall baldachin was installed over the altar, dwarf-
ing other features of the space. In the 797Os,lights were hung
in front of the stained-glass windows and the interior was re-

painted in 20 different colors.

The renovation repositioned a new altar---composed almost

entirely of white marble salvaged from four 1940s side altars-
in the main nave "so it's more like a Thanksgiving table with
people gathered around it," Fiskum explains. The altar's surface

is crafted from a single white-marble slab from the same Italian
quarry as the other marble. Suspended over the altar is sculp-

ture that juxtaposes an abstact cross with an abstract crown of
thoms. "There is an important relationship in church design

between art and architecture," Fiskum notes. "successful
church design results from that collaboration."

The baldachin was removed, the tabemacle was placed in
an original side chapel and a deep 1943 apse houses the cathe-

dral's choir, organ and orchestra. Just inside the main entrance

is a new full-immersion baptismal font of salvaged marble;

grooves cut into the original stone bowl allow water to flow
and spill into the pool below. A new ambo was crafted of mar-

ble and a new bishop's chair was created from marble commu-
nion rails removed n 1970. A day chapel was designed in the
former sacristy and is lit by restored hanging fixtures and
stained-glass windows. A reconciliation chapel was created in a
former chapel at the end of one of the side aisles.

Finally, the proiect team retumed to the 1940s color scheme

of tena cotta, ivorf, tan and taupe for the cathedral interior.
The renovation also included a new tenazzo floor; new light-
ing, sound and mechanical systems; increased flexible seating

for 94O; and the cleaning, repair, tuckpointing and painting of
the exterior.

The proiect team created a new courtyard after most of the
long-vacant 1950s school building was demolished. The court-

yard is bounded by the cathedral to the south, the old school's

two-story cream-colored brick wall to the north and the east

wing of the school (renovated for administrative offices) now
fronted with a new glass-and-steel loggia that serves as a central

organizing space.

The Honor Awards iurors cited the design team's "strong
commitrnent to functional needs" while approaching the ren-

ovation "with a thoughffulness that permeates every aspect of
the profect." While the cathedral restoration "is tastefully
done, resulting in a building with new life," the jurors added,

"the loggia addition makes a new space that's now the heart of
the religious complex's collection of buildings." -C. L.

:
.$w.
"8" Honor Award

Cathedralof St. John the Evangelist

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, lnc.

Minneapolis, Minnesota
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ln addition to renovating the
cathedral's i nterior (opposite), the
team designed a new glass-walled
loggia (eft) and courtyard (above)
that opens up the cathedral complex
to the city.
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Plan
1. Existing rectory
2. Renovated nave
3. New narthex
4. Terrace
5. Lawn
6. Grove
7. Existing gymnasium
8. Cathedral center
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Crimescene

ff\ he Honor Awards iurors were drawn to the Bureau of

I Criminal Apprehension (BCA), Northern Services

I Center, Bemidii, for "its tremendously provocative

program," they said. They quickly dubbed the forensic labora-

tory and investigative offices the "CSI building" after the tele-

vision program that portrays the crime-solving abilities of

forensic scientists. Instead of "isolating the scientists in a win-

dowless basement somewhere," they said, the design team

produced a "finely handled, carefully done solution to an

unglamorous program."

The Leonard Parker Associates (TLPA), Minneapolis, was

hired to design the Bemidii center, located on a six-acre

JURY CON4I\4ENTS

,,A FINELY HANDLED, CAREFULLY DONE SOLUTION TO

AN UNG LAIVIOROUS PROGRAJV1. "

Design team (from left to right): Paul
Neuhaus, AlA, Francis Bulbulian, AlA,
Steve Huh, FAIA, Randy Deopere,
Virginia Pappas.

wooded site near the edge of town, while working on a larger

BCA facility in St. Paul. The Bemidji center's program includes

offices for investigators who interview witnesses and others

associated with the victim or the crime, and gather the crime-

scene evidence, which they submit to BCA forensic scientists

for analysis. In another wing of the building, scientists evalu-

ate crime-scene evidence from the state's most serious crimes

to assist the state's law-enforcement agencies.

"lnvestigators are restricted from entering the lab areas," ex-

plains Paul Neuhaus, AIA, designer, TLPA, "to prevent conflict-

of-interest issues, since investigators focus more on the people

32 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA
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involveci and scientists on the evidence. An irnportant part of
the BCA's work is not only to connect suspects to crimes, it's

also to clear innocent people who may be thought to be con-

nected."

How close are the activities at Bemidji's BCA to those de-

picted on television? "l have heard the show is fairll, accurate,"

Neuhaus savs, "but on C51the few characters are perfbrrning a
variety of torensic tests, where in reality, forensic scientists spe-

cialize in such areas as blood and urine analysis, latent prints,

firearms, blood splatter, DNA and microanalysis."

Also in the building are offices for criminal-justice infbr-
mation systems and classrooms for training police officers in
such skills as adrninistering breath-alcohol tests or handling
evidence. In addition, security for the building and staff was

crucial and the client "didn't want the building's design so

open it would invite vandalisrn, or worse, from someone

with a grudge," Neuhaus says. "At the same time, u,e didn't
want the building to be completely closed off and inhos-

pitable for the employees."

"We resolved that with a front entry that conveys a pro-

tective posture and a building that uses lots of brick and a
Iimited amount of glass," Neuhaus continues. "The back of
the building faces a pine forest where we felt lve could safely

€$

The building's front entry
com mu ntcates strength and security

(opposite left), while the srde facing the
woods (top and above in close up) are

open to lrght and views.
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open up the interior to views of the landscape." A glass-

walled "interaction corridor" overlooking a clearing in the
pine forest provides a place for scientists and investigators to
meet, enjoy conversation and experience a connection to the

outdoors.

Facing west along the north wing, labs offer views to the

most wooded section of the site. To provide expertise on foren-

sic labs, TLPA brought in Smithcroup, Phoenix. "TLPA was re-

sponsible for the architecture of the site and building,"
Neuhaus says, "while SmithGroup focused on the labs and evi-

dence storage."

The investigators'offices are on the building's east side, di-
rectly behind the bullet-proof reception area, and classrooms

and public restrooms are inside the public entry. "The inves-

tigators wanted to be behind reception," Neuhaus explains,

"so they could promptly assist staff in the event of a distur-

bance in the lobby."
To the south is the mechanical/electrical room and yard; on

the west are the garages and other building services. To access

each wing of the building, organized around a center circula-

tion spine like a pinwheel, staff need a special keycard.

"No nonsense," "restrained" and accomplished with a "seri-

ousness and authenticity to its purpose" were among the jurors'

comments about the facility's design. "The client is to be com-

mended," they added, "fot allowing the design team to make

this program into a beautiful piece of architechrre." -C. L.

-
sw.
"4r Honor Award

Bureau of Criminal Apprehension,

Northern Services Center

Bemidji, Minnesota

The Leonard Parker Associates

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Whether I u nchroom (opposite),

labs (top) or corridor (left), the
building's interiors use a modern
aesrhetic that conveys discipline
while giving employees light and
views to the outdoors.
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JURY COMMENTS

,,A ROUGH-AND-READY LITTLE PROJECT. . .

COMPELLING FOR ITS LACK OF PRETENSION."

T-I or three years, Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, Inc.

I fHCn), Minneapolis, has been working with the
J- Como Zoo in St. Paul on renovating the main 1930s-

era Works Progress Administration building, as well as de-

signing a new visitor-and-education-resource center and an

addition to the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory. All of this

construction left the zoo without a space for a gift shop and

visitor services. One option was a double-wide trailer. The

solution was a 7,000-square-foot temporary building that's

become so popular, the zoo may never take it down.

Completed in 2002, the temporary Como Zoo visitor
center sits on two existing parallel sidewalks and is anchored

to the lawn by concrete piers. As such, the building can be

dismantled or moved when the permanent building is com-

plete. "We barely wanted to touch the site," says Kara Hill,
AIA, designer, HGA, "and we created an exffemely simple

volume, because the building is such a busy space with peo-

ple, merchandise and exhibits."

Design team (from left to right)
Chad Clow, Kara Hill, AlA,
Bob Lundgren.

The two-by-eight wood frame forms two rectangles sta-

bilized by perpendicular walls. Because many of the zoo's

buildings are concrete, the temporary building is clad in in-
sulated plywood panels sheathed in cement board; translu-

cent acrylic panels (which shield office space from view
while allowing in light), and glass windows and doors set

into cedar frames are also used.

Inside, exposed wood studs hold slat board and the gift

store's display systems. Clerestory windows in the two-story

gift shop are positioned to provide futl daylight in winter
and sun filtered through trees in summer. "It's bare bones

because we didn't have a lot of money to put into it," says

Roberta Sladky, director, Mariorie McNeely Conservatory.

"But while the interior is plain, even austere, it's a great back-

drop for all of the gift-shop products and the windows bring
in nice light. The building certainly serves its purpose."

The Honor Awards jurors agreed, calling the building "a

rough-and-ready little project that's a successful response

36 ARCHITECTURE IVINNESOTA
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Using such simple materials as

cement board, glass and wood
(opposite), the tem porary
building provides a light-filled
backdrop for the zoo's visitor
servrces (left) and gift-shop
merchandise (above).

Plan
1. Amusement yard
2. Zoo fence
3. Existing sidewalks
4. Gift shop

to the problems of temporary structures." Citing the build-

ing's "freshness," "spontaneity" and "innovative use of

such simple materials as cement board and glass," the ju-

rors also felt it was "compelling for its lack of pretension."

"Rumor has it the zoo may potentially use the building as a

secondary classroom, a secondary gift shop or a sleepover

space for students," Hill says. "Really, they could make it into
anything. People have told me, if the zoo plans to tear it
down, they want to buy it for a lake house." -C. L.

:
$flp.
"E Honor Award

Temporary Como Zoo Visitor Center

St. Paul, Minnesota

Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, lnc.

Minneapolis, Minnesota

5. Lobby
6. Storage
7. Office
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Y A fe love the plan of this project," the Honor

V V ilil:i ffiJ:T;rl,J:::1.:.ffi: :?'l;
project is the 2,000-square-foot offices of Two Popes Film,

an advertising-production company located in the historic
Grain Belt Bottling Building No. 2, which is part of the
larger brewery complex in Minneapolis. Owned by two
brothers, Jerry and Greg Pope, the space needed to include
two offices, a lobby, a meeting roolrr, a kitchen and a stag-

ing space w,ith the flexibility to allow for a wide range of
production needs.

1'he design team began by partitioning the space into a

traditional series of boxlike rooms. "But that scheme lvas

too expensi\re," recalls Williarn Baxlev, AIA, BKV Group,

,jw

Design team (from left to right).
Chris Hand, William Baxlev, AlA,
Bryan Axell.

Minneapolis. "We needed something that would be incred-
ibly cost effective and still fulfill the program."

They came up with a single rrove: a thick birch "spine,"
realized as a multipurpose cabinet, that longitudinally di-
vides the space, is accessible from both sides, and stores all
of the company's supplies and equipment. "The idea came

from the organization and philosophy of the Popes," Bax-

ley says, "who identif,v themselves as being of 'two heads,

one body."'
The tractured qualitv of the cabinet resulted after the de-

sign tearn realized that "that simple gesture had to have

some impact," Baxley says. "lnstead of rectangular doors,

we created a series of fractures to make the cabinet more in-
teresting, as if we were breaking the wall into a bunch of

A simpleplan
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The fractured multipurpose cabi net
(opposite and above in detail) acts
as fhe office's spine, dividing and
defining each of the offices
(opposite and right).

pieces, like a pluzzle. The cabinet then became a three-di-

mensional obiect that's accommodating. "
The iurors lauded the cabinet, calling it "architecture as

fumiture" that "compresses the needs of the clients into a

storage cabinet" designed to "make you conscious of its
purposefulness."

Polycarbonate panels faced with steel studs and strapped

with lacquered steel-bar stock form the east and west divi-

sions so that light can reach deep into the space. The panels

are also angled to enhance acoustics. All spaces are connect-

ed via sliding doors of polycarbonate and steel with "bam-

door" hardware. 3 Ring Scenic, contractors integral to the
proiect, "built everything," Baxley says.

The office's existing walls, ceiling, floor and exposed

stnrctrre were kept largely intact. An existing skylight was

uncovered and reglazed to add daylight in the long, narrow

space. "This is not architecture as spectacle," the iurors said.

"But there's a spatial complexity and material richness that

has a freshness and solemnity." -C. L.

-
'W ,onor Award

Two Popes Film

Minneapolis, Minnesota

BKV Group, lnc.

Minneapolis, M innesota

5

Plan
1. Lobby
2. Conference
3. Office
4. Workroom
5. Kitchen

4

3

Pope 1

3

Pope 2
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,-f-l he directors of Circus Juventas were in crisis. Essential

I elements of their nonprofit circus-arts school and per-

JL forming center in St. Paul-including the 20,000-

square-foot concrete slab, utilities and trusses for the big top-
were in place. But Dan and Elizabeth Butler weren't happy
with the lobby and entry.

"We needed more panache, style, drama, intrigue, mys-

tique," says Dan Butler. "A design that would better ref-lect

our mission."

They also needed a team that could design and construct

the project before an opening gala in seven months and with-
in a modest contractor's budget. That team was Locus fuchi-
tecture, Ltd., Minneapolis.

Design team (clockwise from lower
right) Wynne Yelland, AlA, David
Brach, Paul,A/eseth, AlA, Tim Daniel,
Adam Jonas

"The only way we could make it work was to build it our-

selves," says Wyrrne Yelland, AIA, principal, Locus. "We could
do limited drawings, go right into production, design as we

were building. That was crucial."

Rather than creating a design that responded to the pro-

gram in a static way, Locus took a kinetic approach that
transformed the 1,000-square-foot lobby into an extension

of Circus Juventas's performance arena. The architecfure is

an assemblage of catwalks, rigging, steps and counters the
performers use to dance, twirl and cavort above and around
arriving spectators.
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A white fabric called Textilene, "an inexpensive, garden-va-

riety umbrella and awning fabric with the same properties as

theater movie screens," Yelland says, is stretched over a

Unistrut structure to demarcate spaces within the lobby. "We

especially like the way the fabric becomes opaque when lit
from the front and almost transparent when back1it," Yelland

adds, "which worked well for the mood and mystique we were

trying to establish."

Because of its big-top materials and spaces, adds Paul Ne-

seth, AIA, principal, "the lobby acts as an immersion tank,

rather than a threshold, to introduce spectators to the illusion

world of the circus."

The Honor Awards iurors cited the team's ability to com-

plete design and construction on an incredibly tight budget

and schedule. "We built during rehearsals for the gala," Yel-

Iand says. "We watched how performers used the space,

which really helped us in making decisions as we went
along." (tocus actually installed the last piece of fabric hours

before the gala started.)

At the same time, Neseth adds, "the lobby is influencing

the performers'work as they discover the unique qualities of

it on a daily basis. They are leaming how to use it and are

developing their work to respond to it. In this sense, our de-

sign was iust the first step in a longer process of discovery

and a fitting response to a circus-arts environment."

The jurors agreed, exclaiming that the proiect "is full of
life and spirit. The process of making a stage set was done so

spontaneously, deftly and with quality. It's as though the life

of a city is held inside this interior space." -C. L.

-
'W' *onor Award

Circus Juventas Performance Lobby

St Paul, Minnesota

Locus Architecture, Ltd.

Minneapolit Minnesota

l
Uo
J

The circus's boxy, buglike
entrance (opposite and
below) leads to a lobby (top)
and catwalks (top left)
where young performers
dance, twirl and cavort for
arriving spectators.
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,Tf hink back to the last time you were

I looking out an upper-floor window of a
I tall building (any tall building) in a city

(any city). What did you see? Chances are it was

acres of uninhabited flat, asphalt rooftops that
radiate heat in summer and are frozen barren is-

lands in winter. Now imagine the same view
but with acres of "green roofs"-roofs covered

in sod or native grasses, landscaped with flowers

and trees, dotted with paths and benches, in-
habited by butterflies, birds and people. Not
only is the view more aesthetically pleasing, it is
alive with a new ecology that thrives in a once

forgotten realm of the city.
Today, green roofs are becoming more than just

an exercise in imagination. They're beginning to

appear in many American cities and not simplybe-

cause they are beautiftrl. Green roofs are a sustain-

able.architecture tool that addresses serious afu, wa-

ter and pollution issues facing urban centers today.

Roofing a structure with a layer of vegetation

is not a new idea. The Hanging Gardens of Baby-

lon (c. 600 B.C.) were described by one Greek his-

torian as having "plants cultivated above ground

level and the roots of the trees are embedded in
an upper terrace rather than in the earth." Al-

though Nebuchadlezzar II reputedly constructed

the gardens to recreate a distant mountain land-

scape for his nostalgic wife, other cultures built
gleen roofs for more practical reasons.

Early Icelandic structures featured roofs of sod

and turf because wood was scarce and vegetative

ROOFTOP OASES
LONG CULTIVATED BY NORTHERN CULTURES FOR THEIR THERMAL BENEFITS,

GREEN ROOFS ARE SPROUTING UP IN EUROPE AND THE UNITED sTATEs A5 A SUSTAINABLE STRATEGY

THAT ADDRESSES AESTHETIC, ENERGY AND STORM-WATER ISSUES ByJane Kins Hession, Assoc. AtA
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roofs provided a relatively good layer of protection

and insulation. These prevalent green roofs became

a hallmark of Icelandic vemacular architecture and

many examples, including the recently restored

9th<entury home of Erik the Red, sdll stand in rur-

al Iceland today.

The feasibility of green roofs in more urban set-

tings, however, has always been problematic.
Throughout history many architects explored the

idea of incorporating green spaces into their de-

signs, including leCorbusier, who favored roof gar-

dens. Although most cities boast a few elegant

rooftop gardens, for the most part gleen roofs nev-

er caught on as a standard building practice. The

technologies needed to address the complex tech-

nical, structural and hydrologic challenges of build-

ing and maintaining a green space on top of a
building did not exist.

It wasn't until the environmental movement of
the 1970s that green roofs were first considered

from an ecological point of view. Yet despite a

rash of earth-sheltered structures of the period,

such buildings did not find favor with either the

architectural community or the general public,
primarily because the cost and technical chal-

lenges of green roofs seemed to far outweigh any

environmental positives.

Modern green-roof technology began in Ger-

many more than 30 years ago and Germany re-

mains a leader in the field today.Early on, the Ger-

mans grasped the positive environmental impact

and energy-saving potential of geen roofs. Accord-

ing to one expert, the Germans "believe it is part of
their duty, just as recycling is, to use as little energy

as possible." Nearly half of all German cities have

zoning, regulatory measures or financial incentives

in place to encourage or mandate ttre inclusion of
green roofs on existing and new construction,
which in tum is supported by a burgmning green-

roof-manufacturing and -constmction industy.
North American cities, by comparison, are new-

comers to the geen-roof technology arena. Few of-

fer any economic incentives or have any regulatory

measures in place. Recently, however, several cities

have built high-profile green-roof projects, includ-

ing a 33,000-square-foot Heat Island Initiative on

top of Chicago City Hall; the Green Roof Infra-

structure Demonstration Profect atop Toronto's
city hall; and Pittsburgh's Heinz 57 Center's
12,000-square-foot roof garden, which wraps

around the 14th-floor penthouse office space.

There are two basic categories of green roofs:

intensive and extensive. Intensive gteen roofs-
which require deeper soil, artificial irrigation and

PETER BASTIANELLI KERZE

David Salmela, FAIA, introduced
green roofs to Ravenwood

(above) that harken back to
Finnish building traditions and

help the building blend into its
wilderness site.
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Early lcelandic structures
featured roofs of sod and turf
(top, above), which have become
hallmarks of lcelandic vernacular
architecture.

intensive management, and are often intended as

landscapes or gardens for peopl+are heavier sys-

tems that can have structural implications for a

building. Extensive green roofs require only a

thin layer of soil, no artificial irrigation and little
management. Often planted with sods or grasses,

extensive green roofs are useful in reducing the

environmental impact of a building and in creat-

ing habitats.

In either case, the basic components of a green-

roof system consist of layers of vapor barrier, ther-

mal insulation and waterproof root-repellant mem-

brane over the structural support followed by layers

of drainage material, filtering membrane, gowing
medium andvegetation.

Sometimes a green roof is easy to spot. Especial-

ly when someone is mowing it. A good example

can be seen on the Minneapolis garage designed

by Jim Nestingen, who is of Norwegian ancestry

and was inspired by the ancient building tradition
of the torvtak, or sod roof, he had studied on a trip
to Norway. In 1998, he designed an addition to
his garage that he covered with a green-roof sys-

tem. It also functions as an extension of the fami
ly's backyard.

With one gesture, "I doubled the size of both
my garage and my yatd," Nestingen claims. The

roof remains an obiect of curiosity for many.
Nestingen recalls the day a fire truck pulled up
in front of his house. He was both relieved and

amused to discover the fire fighters had come

only to see the green roof. "They even climbed

up on it," he adds.

David Salmela, FAIA, Salmela fuchitect, Duluth,

traces some of his interest in green roofs to Finnish-

vernacular building traditions of northern Min-
nesota, specifically the birch-, sod- and grass-cov-

ered structures on and near his father's farm. But

his motivation for incorporating grcen roofs into
his design of Ravenwood Studio in Ely, for National

Geographic photographer Jim Brandenburg, was log-

ical problem solving. (See Architecture Minnesota,

May-June 1998.)

For Brandenburg, the architect designed a com-

pound of structures at the edge of wildemess that

built upon existing structures on site, including a

log cabin. The challenge was to link the pieces.

Salmela realized that a simple flat-roofed structure

could facilitate the connection yet not overwhelm

the log cabin. He opted to cover the roof with sod

because it was sensitive to the wilderness sur-

roundings, referenced the cultural traditions of
the region and was aesthetically pleasing. Al-

though he contends that "we need nostalgia and

things that have a softness to them in architec-

ture," in this instance a green roof afforded "the
simplest solution to a complex situation."

Sometimes a green roof looks like an urban
park. Consider Marquette Plaza (designed as the

Federal Reserve Building by Gunnar Birketts in
1973) on the north end of Nicollet Mall in Min-
neapolis. As originally designed, the extensive

granite-paved plaza in front of the building func-

tioned as little more than a haven for skateboarders.

When FRM Associates, Minneapolis, redeveloped

the long-troubled building, they entered into a

partnership with the City of Minneapolis to re-

design the hard-surface plaza into the only public

park in downtown Minneapolis (see Architecture

Minne s otn, November-December ZAO4 .
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The park is actually a green roof covering office

space and a parking ramp below. "The building was

built as bomb-proof," says park designer Gary
lampman, landscape architect, Walsh Bishop Asso-

ciates, Inc., Minneapolis. "The weight of the granite

pavers was taken into account in the original struc-

tural design." Therefore, once the granite was re-

moved, he continues, the structure was "able to ac-

commodate the substantial soil load necessary to
anchor plants and trees."

The pleasing appearance and inviting nature of
green roofs belie the fact that they are environmen-

tal workhorses. Their public benefits are enorrnous:

They improve air quality and reduce smog by filter-
ing airborne particulates; they promote carbon
dioxide/oxygen exchange; they mitigate the urban-

heat-island effect and noticeably affect a building's

heat gain and loss, and they are remarkably effec-

tive as storm-water-retention devices.

Consider Minneapolis's Phillips Eco-Enterprise

Center (PEEC), one of the nation's first comprehen-

sive green buildings and business centers, developed

by the Green Institute and designed by LHB Engi-

neers and fuchitects, Minneapolis. One of the envi-

ronmental design goals of PEEC is that the building
play an active role in the protection and conserva-

tion of water resources. The most serious threat to
be addressed is combined sewer overflows (CSO)

that occur during heavy rainfalls when storm-water

runoff floods the sanitary sewer system and raw

sewage enters the Mississippi River in violation of
federal law.

Green roofs can help mitigate this problem be-

cause they decrease, retard and filter storm-water

runoff. According to Michael Krause, executive di-

redor, the Green Instifute, "green roofs are [becom-
ingl increasingly important to private developers be-

cause of new fees that are likely to be charged based

on a proiect's impact on the storm-water system."

The green roof planned for PEEC, which will be

clearly visible from the Hiawatha LRT line as it
passes over East Lake Street, is one strategy toward

attaining the goal of managing 100 percent of the
center's storm water. Iftause adds that integrating

a green roof in an office/light-industrial building
complex has been "a real selling point for
prospective tenants. The paybacks will only in-
crease over time."

As will the number of Minnesota architects and

landscape architects-in-training familiar with green-

roof technology, thanks to a demonstration project

underway at the College of fuchitecture and tand-
scape fuchitecture (CAL{), University of Minnesota.

According to Peter MacDonagh, adiunct faculty
member, CALA, and a landscape architect with the
Kestrel Design Group, Inc., Edina, half of the 900-

square-foot roof surface on an entry canopy at
CALA's Ralph Rapson Hall will soon be covered

with conventional roofing material and the other
half in a extensive green-roof system.

Rainfall, runoff and temperature will be moni-
tored and compared for five years. MacDonagh is

confident that data gathered will support other
positive green-roof research to date, but additional-
ly will provide a convincing "local example" that
will lead to greater green-roof use in the Twin Cities

and on campus. Optimistically, he adds, "the uni-
versity's administrative offices are just across the
way on an upper floor," with a view to the roof.

"We hope they notice."

As rendered in this computer-
generated image (top), the

green roof planned for PEEC

will replace asphalt (above)

with plants for storm-water
retention and seating areas

for employees.
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ALFRESCO Living

Design team:
(top) Rehn Hassell,

Martha Yunker,
AIA; (left)Sarah
Nettleton, AlA.

FOLIAGE, FOLLIES AND FORMAL RESTRAINT COMBINE TO CREATE AN URBAN

OUTDOOR ROOM By Barbara Knox

T-I rom the fust, this proiect was special because of the extraordinary vision of the client and their

H dedication to what it could be," says Rehn Hassell, proiect architect, YA Architecture, Minneapolis,

I of Thomas Morin's andJohn Skogmo's Minneapolis garden. The "outdoor room" is the charming

result of a collaboration between the clients, Hassell, and garden designer Sarah (Sally) Nettleton, AIA,

Sarah Nettleton Architects, Minneapolis.

"Everyone saw this proiect a little ffierenfly," says Morin, a professional decorator. He and Skogmo, a

lawyer and banker, had been plotting the backyard for 12 years. "When we finally set out to do it,"
Morin says, Iaughing, "we did make a lot of changes along the way."

Having worked with YA on previous projects, Morin and Skogmo were excited to have the firm help

them complete their garden. Their first priority was a backyard building for entertaining and living space.

But when bids for the initial building were too high, Morin and Skogmo needed to rethink the concept.

"We had never really investigated plant materials," explains Morin, "and we knew we needed a

landscape architect. So we hired Sally. She came up with the idea of splitting the building into two
smaller buildings."

The garden quickly evolved to put more emphasis on greenery while still focusing on the two follies.

Designed by Hassell, the garden shed is tall, solid and simple in appearance; the screen porch is wider

and lower. A gavel tenace planted with pleached linden trees connects the two structures.
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The main design challenge was to accommodate the offset placement of the house on the site; thus,
the design team centered the grass court and fountain on the house's axis to create the illusion of sym-
mety. The surrounding planting beds, however, are of unequal s2e. Seen as a whole, the garden sits in
harmonious balance with the house, which had been renovated years earlier to provide transparent
views and generous access to the garden.

Carefrrl attention to detail elevates the garden to outdoor living room. On the garden shed, Hassell

specified cedar-lap siding laid in n.urow coursing for the roof, which reinforces the building's small scale.

The chernon-paneled teak door ectroes the design of the garden gate. The screen porch features an acid-
etched concrete floor edged in stone, an exposed timber frame and a lead<oated copper roof.

Pafud yews and crab apples flourish on the garden's diagonals. Austrian pines planted outside the
back wall provide additional privacy. A dark-green-and-gray foliage palette offsets the primarily white
and blue flower plantings. On the sunnier north wall, Nettleton specified espaliered apple trees that
bloom in spring; on the shadier southwalls, she chose dwarf+uonymus shrubs for fall color.

"Because of the sight lines that
run from the front to the back of the
house," Morin says, "the garden is

ever present. It absolutely completed

ourvision for the home."

Morin and Skogmo Garden Room

Minneapolis, Minnesota

YA Architecture

Minneapoli+ Minnesota

Sarah Nettteton Architects

Minneapolis, Minnesota

PETER BASTIANELLI KERZE

The urban walled garden
includes formal plantings and

two follies (above) that extend
the house with a charming

outdoor room (below).
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endangered
Continued from page 15

The Head House was built with a rein-

forced-concrete stmcture, with composite

clay tile and concrete infill walls. The Sack

House uses similar construction, with a clear

span interior and several overhead doors.

Both structures are supported on piers. The

purpose of the concrete structure with infill
walls has to do with the flood-plain loca-

tion. The concrete and tile is impervious to

water, and surging floodwaters can take out

the wall panels without affecting the con-

crete structural frame.

In 1985, St. Paul acquired the Upper

Ianding sites and cleared the land for future

redevelopment. In the following years, the

Saint Paul Riverfront Corporation prepared

a comprehensive planning document, the

St. Paul on the Mississippi Development

Framework, guided by Ken Greenberg, an

urban-design consultant based in Toronto.

The master plan, augmented by consider-

able community participation, calls for a

balance of economic, recreational and cul-

tural resources to guide development. The

area is within the Mississippi National River

and Recreation fuea, administered by the

National Park Service, adding both com-

plexities and opportunities to development

of the former Upper Landing site.

One of the four designated develop-

ment sites around the Head House and

Sack House (which features medium-den-

sity townhouses) is under construction;
another designated site with a mix of
commercial uses, underground parking

and stacked townhouses will begin con-

struction soon. Also under construction

is a hiking and biking trail that will pass

within 100 feet of the Head House and

Sack House, connect with the planned

Bruce Vento Regional Park just east of
downtown St. Paul, and eventually join

the Phalen Corridor out to the city's east-

ern boundaries, then travel northward to

Duluth.

As the St. Paul on the Mississippi Develop

ment Framework sees its components shaped

into implementation stages, planners at the

Saint Paul Riverfront Corporation need to

settle the status of the Head House and Sack

House. Gregory Page, director of special pro-

jects, speaks enthusiastically about the struc-

tures'potential. He also says the competition

was very successful in grving his review team

brilliantly imagined concepts that height-

ened public awareness of the issue.

One team proposed a theater complex

featuring an outdoor theater with the seat-

ing area built as an open-topped slant-

floored pan submerged in river water, with
moviegoers viewing images projected on a

wall of the Head House. Another team pro-

posed a farmers' market. Another plan
would treat the buildings as a partial ruin.

Another proposal created an urban fitness

center, using the Head House interior wall

for simulated rock climbing.
Many of the design ideas entailed sig-

nificant additions or transformations of
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the buildings that n ould result in drastic

alteration, while others sought minimal
architectural intervention. None of the de-

sign proposals, Page notes, presented ar-

chitecturally sensitive solutions ready for
implementation. AIso, none of these

schemes were immediately viable for com-

mercial development.

The challenge is to find a solution with
minimal economic impact, that can bundle

together committed funding now available

publicly and privately. For instance, Centex

Corporation, which plans to develop hous-

ing sites adjacent to the Head House and

Sack House, has committed $200,000 to ei-

ther building stabilization or demolition. For

Centex, a renovated Head House and Sack

House would be a welcome amenity for its
nearby residential development, while the

complex's continuing degradation would
have a negative impact. This comes as part

of a development agreement with St. Paul

officials that sets a time limit of year end

2OO4 for a plan in process; the agreement

stipulates that without a plan, the complex

be razed.

Page, nonetheless, is optimistic. So is

Lucy Thompson, senior planner, Depart-

ment of Planning and Economic l)evelop-

ment, St. Paul. "The Head House and Sack

House can be our Milwaukee Railroad De-

pot," she says, referring to Minneapolis's re-

cent preservation success. Unlike the depot,

however, the Head House and Sack House

have zero lot lines all around, so there is no

adjacent property to hold complementary

buildings that would offset renovation costs

and guarantee economic retum.

Still, Thompson calls the Head l-louse and

Sack House complex an "iconic statement"

that signifies St. Paul's working heritage and

historic relationship with the river. "lt's an

on-the-water amenity," she says of the com-

plex. "There are views from these unique
structures that cannot be duplicated. Built

before flood-plain laws, a place like this right

on the river cannot be built again." AM

i nte rv iew
Continued from page 17

ture program, the university is also building

creative leadership. For me, it's hard to sepa-

rate the university from Minnesota.
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The common thread between all of those

units is that University Services is the plat-

form or stage for the academic enterprise,

the support for the academic infrastructure.

As an executive, I have three roles: to give a

sense of pu{pose and direction to academic

enterprise; provide the resources-human
and financial-to get the job done; and fi-
nally, act as support, counsel, mentor and

fire fighter for all of the units that report to

Continued on page 50
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"Reason # I You Should Be a Tenant in the
Building Named After Me."

#
"As a fellow architect,you probably best remember me for

#*

my world-famous projects such as the U.S. Supreme Court

BuiLding, the Woolworth BuiLding in Manhattan and the
Minnesota State Capito[.

"What you may not know is that in the Lowertown

area of downtown St. Pau[ is a gem of an office building
I designed and which opened in 1893. Today, it is on the

. ll4
# f i&

- :,i!r:

Nationa[ Register of Historic P[aces and underwent a major

renovation in the mid-I980s.
"The result is a beautiful office building, ideal for a variety of tenants

in the design/buiLd fieLd. Whether you are a small to mid-size architectural
firm, engineering firm or interior designer, you wiL[ Love the convenience,

amen'ities and overall beauty of the Gilbert Building at
413 Wacouta St.

"CaLL John ManniL[o at (651) ?92-8306 and arrange to see the GiLbert

BuiLding. (Named after me, remember?)

"TeLL him I said to caLL." -Cass GiLbert (1859-1934)

IHE

GILBERT
BI, ILDII\G
+1-i \\'acouta St. . St. Paul. ltN ii101 . {(o51) 292-8N6 e n's-$..gilbertbuilding.com

interview
Continued from page 49

me. In order for the university to be an ex-

cellent research institution, support services

need to be as excellent as the academic

units. That means being service oriented and

recognizing that we serve students, facrrlty,

the university community and everyone else

in the state.

What do *rehit*ets nnd srehit*etur*l firree

**iltrihi:te t* -V*r:r w*rkl'*

In the past decade there was a master-plan-

ning process on campus in which individu-

als and firms from Minnesota's architecfural

community participated. In the future, we're

going to be strengthening that master-plan-

ning process and utilizing the expertise of

AIA Minnesota and the architectural com-

munity in making sure our facility design,

construction and management is excellent.

I have just established an expert panel

with nine members of the architechrral, en-

gineering and construction professions to

help us do four things: give the university

the opportunity to critique its work and im-

prove the way we design, construct and

manage facilities; give us strategic advice so

we address the right issues in the right or-

der; provide the expertise we need to deal

with issues like plan review, quality assur-

ance, procurement and contract manage-

ment;become a national model among our

peer institutions so we're the organization

they benchmark against and emulate.

In addition, many Minnesota firms have

been selected and are under contract to pro-

duce a university building.

** yr:u this'tk ti:s u*iv*rsiry is *r sl"r*uld h*

* sh*r*<*s*= 9*r ":r<hit*<-tur*t !f s*. is th-i-"

si:q:wqxse tF:*t auvr*ntly *xists * g**d *n*?

I'm Iooking at Pillsbury Hall, one of
the finest examples of Richardsonian-

Romanesque architecture, looking out at

the mall, bracketed by Northrop Auditori-

um and the restored Coffrnan Union, and I

think these buildings are important sym-

bols to the people of Minnesota. I think
Minnesotans expect the university to be a

model or showcase in a number of ways.

Certainly, when we think about the build-

ings themselves-the physical presence and

civic presence of the university-the archi-

tecture of the buildings and our stewardship

of those buildings are important. We have a

role as stewards of architectural history at

the university.

But we also have a role, as we build new

buildings, to test concepts with regard to

sustainability, to functionality and to how
people use spaces. When people visit the re-

stored Coffman, they notice many in-
stances in which the historic stn-lcture was

preserved, but also how the architects creat-

ed spaces that presage how we will want to

use space in the year 2O7O. We hope people

will view the new arts building and the
molecular-science building as positive addi-

tions, as well as the projects we have com-

ing up: the arboretum visitor center, the

restoration of Jones and Nicholson halls,

and the Translational Research Facility, a re-

search center for translating basic medical

research into products.
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Experience is the DPIC

difference.

Combine DPIC's 30 years of dedication to the architect,

engineer and environmental market with the expertise of
our local brokers, and you get the benefit of the industry's

most qualified professional liability experts.

From ongoing education in how to manage risk to
new ideas in practice management and smarter dispute

resolution that protects your interest, we'll help you realize

a better return on your firm's insurance investment.

Contact us today for more information.

H. Robert Anderson & Associates

Theresa Anderson, Benjamin Claassen

Keith Kruegel Jeanne Danmeier
952.893.1933 A DIIFERENCE THAT DETIVERS'
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I chose my insurance
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interview
Continued from page 50

*r: order t* be eh*sen ta design * new u*i-
v*rsity buildir:g. architectural firms re-

*p*nd tc a Req*est for Pr*pasals *nd hav*
their qu*lificatisns reviewed by the state's

Sesigner Seleetion Boar*. The state th*n
*ffers y*Ll two firms to choose frorn. ean

y*u explain why it's s* valuable for firms

to pursue university prejeCis?

I believe being an architect of a university
building provides a showcase for the firm's
work, of course. But because of the size of
the universi$/s physical infrastructure, even

if the state experiences an economic down-
tum, the university will continue to have

work. \Mhether it's labs or horse barns, li-
brary restorations or residence halls, operat-

ing rooms to student centers, there's just

about every type of building one could
imagine at the university. But I would also

hope that architects would view the oppor-

tunity of working at the university as an op
portunity to give back to the institution in
which many of them were trained.

The College of Architecture and Land-

scape fuchitecture, for example, really pro-

duces leadership that then not only pro-

vides design expertise and creativity, but
also sound business leadership for the archi-

tectural community and other businesses in
the state. The architechrral profession is real-

ly essential to the functioning of our econo-

my and our business, because architects are

the people who envision how we oeate the
spaces to get the iob done, with functional

ease and design excellence. AlVl

tech no I ogy
Continued from page 19

understanding of how the ground will re-

act to the equipment operator's will. In
near poetic terms, he discusses the differ-
ence between compacted soil, sandy soil
and uncovered fill, and how they need to
be dealt with according to their composi-

tion and characteristics. For the most part,

Huiris still does his job by "feel."

Even so, he's convinced GPS has im-
proved his productivity. Unlike today's

800-9so-4

DON
952.948

WONG PHOTO INC
9696 itrfo@donToongphoto.conl

Continued on page 54
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technology
Continued from page 53

conventional job site, where operators fre-

quently leave their equipment to check

their location, refer to a plan or ponder the

geometry of grading stakes and strings, a

dozer operator guided by GPS can immedi-

ately reference a digital site plan without
stopping work. "When you can stay in your

cab," Huiris says, "you're most efficient."

The U.S. Department of Defense created

GPS; public and commercial applications

were developed in the 1970s. A worldwide

radio-navigation system formed from a

constellation of 24 satellites and five
ground stations, GPS enables anyone with
a land-based receiver to use the satellites as

reference points to calculate any position

on the earth's surface, typically to within a

couple of meters. Orbital wobble and tem-

poral deviation limit the signal's precision

to about a meter. This degradation can be

overcome, however, by locating a reference

staflon nearby with its own GPS receiver.

Because the reference station "knows"
where it is, it can calculate orbital deviation

in the signal and transmit the correction to

any number of mobile receivers (such as a

bulldozer) on the ground. A real-time radio

signal delivering the correction data can en-

sure an accuracy of 2 to 5 centimeters,

which is well below accepted industry toler-

ances for rough and finish grading.

To guide the heavy-equipment operator,

two "ruggedized" GPS receivers are mount-

ed on either end of the dozer's blade. These

are hard-wired to a display panel consisting

of a full-color LCD screen with large, sim-

plified key controls. Site-plan and digital-

terrain-model (DTM) information is down-

loaded with standard 48-megabyte PC data

cards, similar to the memory cards used

with digital cameras.

The GPS data is sent to three LED light
bars located on either side and above the

dashboard. With green and red arrows, the

light bars indicate in real time the degree

to which the blade should be raised or
lowered. The light bar across the top indi-
cates changes in desired heading accord-

ing to a predetermined path chosen by the

operator.
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Although each piece of the system rep-

resents established technology, integration

of the hardware and software into a form

useful for earthmoving did not happen

until recently. Trimble, a nationwide
provider of GPS systems, introduced its
first viable products for the construction
industry in 1999. Today, the company
boasts installation of more than 500 sys-

tems nationwide.

TopCon, another provider that acquired

GPS-product-manufacturer Javad in 2OO1,

has more than a hundred systems installed.

GPS systems have been installed in bull-
dozers, motorgraders, scrapers, compactors

and loaders. Trimble is currently testing
GPS with excavators that can tell the opera-

tor the location the bucket's teeth as it
sweeps the bottom of a trench.

Reports of GPS's increasing accuracy are

impressive, yet no bulldozer can anticipate

or corect errors, mistakes or poor assump-

tions embedded in the site plan.

GPS use places a greater burden on land-

scape architects and cMl engineers prepar-

ing site plans, terrain models and working
points. According to Mike Reed, product
consultant, Trimble, designers and contrac-

tors can achieve almost lO0-percent quality
control through the use of virtual construc-

tion models and drawings. "lt's a matter of
moving from a ZD to a 3D world," Reed ex-

plains, as this approach allows the designer

or contractor to see "how the job will truly
get built."

Many technological advances promise

improved efficiency, cost savings or time
reduction. In this regard, GPS-guided

heavy-equipment systems do not disap-
point. One of the largest inefficiencies in
rough grading is routine regrading due to
misplaced or fallen survey stakes, or poor

interpolation of grading contours by the

operator. With GPS-guided systems that al-

low operators to check their own work,
grading is usually done right the first time.

By eliminating regrading, contractors also

see a substantial, and somewhat surprising,

reduction in fuel costs.

According to Trimble, contractors using

the company's system enioy on-site pro-

J
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ductivity increases of between 25 and 30

percent. Because those increases are largely

due to a decrease in construction time, the

overall project duration is also reduced-an

obvious benefit for professionals engaged in

"fast-track" project delivery.

Costs for GPS systems vary, as each con-

tractor customizes the system package to his

or her needs. A basic system with a base sta-

tion, software and one fully outfitted ma-

chine can cost about $100,000. Additional

machines can be added for a portion of the

initial cost. The cost/benefit ratio currently

favors such large projects as commercial and

residential subdivisions and large industrial

and agricultural operations.

GPS technology, however, will likely filter

down to smaller and more budget-minded

applications until it becomes the new indus-

try standard. Pat Huiris, for one, wouldn't
mind a bit. "lt's the wave of the future," he

says. "l'm never going back." AM

This article oigirully appeared, in a slightly dif-

ferent form, in Landscape fuchitecture, luly
2002, and is rased hue with permission.
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DIRECTORY OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE FIRMS

AI Lrchitecture Minnesota has
published an annual directory

of landscape architectural firms

for the past 12 years as a means

of informing the public and

other design professionals of this
rich resource of design talent

and judgment.

Firms listed in this directory
are either owned and operated

by members of the Minnesota
Chapter of the American

Society of Landscape Architects,

or are registered landscape

architects practicing within
AIA Minnesota firms.

LEGEND

AIA Registered and a
Member of the
American Institute of
Architects
American Institute of
Certified Planners
American Society of
Civil Engineers
Member of the
American Society of
Landscape Architects
(not necessarily a
registered landscape
architect)
Fellow, American
Academy of Rome
Fellow, American
Society of Landscape
Architects
Land Surveyor
Professional Engineer
Registered Architect
Registered Landscape
Architect
Registered Land
Surveyor

*
ALUANT ENGINEERING, INC.
233 Park Avenue South, Ste. 200
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel: 6121758-3080
Fax: 6121758-3099
E-mail: macosta@alliant-inc.com
Established 1995

John Dillingham
Clark Wicklund
Maleah Acosta
Mark Itonbeck
Bob Green

Firm Personnel by Discipline
l^andscape fuchitects 2
Engineers 7

Other ltofessional 1

Technical 3
Administrative 2
Total 15

The Jewel Golf Development,
lake City, MN; Bottineau Com-
mons Residential, Minneapolis,
MN; Best Buy Stores, National l,o-
cations; Lifetime Fitness, National
Locations; take City AUAR, take
City, MN; Block'C' Redevelop-
ment, Minneapolis, MN

a
ANDERSON-JOHNSON
ASSOCTATES, !NC.
7575 Golden Valley Road
Ste.200
Golden Valley, MN 55427
Tel:7631544-7129
Fax:7631544-0531
E-mail: aia@aiainc.net
Web: www.ajainc.net
Established 1992

Daniel L.Johnson
Jay R. Pomeroy
David A. Rey
RoyA. Anderson

PE

RI-A
PE

R[A, ASLA

Continued on next column

Firm Personnel by Discipline
tandscape fuchitects
Engineers
Technical
Administrative
Total

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 10
Parks/open spaces 10
Schools/cemeteries 80

New lakeville High School,
lakeville, MN; Hopkins High
School Synthetic Turf and Track
Renovations, Minnetonka, MN;
Gordy Aamoth Memorial Stadi-
um, Blake, Hopkins, MN; New
Andover High School, Andover,
MN; New Prior lake High School,
Prior [ake, MN; New ForesMew
Middle School, Brainerd, MN

*
ARMSTRONG TORSETH SKOLD
AND RYDEEN, !NC.
8501 Golden Valley Road
Ste.30O
Minneapolis, MN 55427
Tel: 800/545-3731
Fax:7631525-3289
E-mail: rgunderson@atsr.com
Web: www.atsr.com
Established 1944

Paul W. Erickson AIA
RobertJ. Gunderson RLA, ASLA
Robert L. Binder R[.A, ASLA
Kevin I. Teppen RLA, ASI-A,

James A. Kalkes fusoc. ASI.A

*
BONESTROO, ROSENE, ANDERLIK
& ASSOCIATES, tNC.
2335 West Highway 36
St. Paul, MN 55113
Tel:65U636-46N
Fax:65U636-1311
E-mail: info@bonestroo.com
Web: www.bonestroo.com
Established 1956
Other MN Offices: St. Cloud,

Rochester, Willmar
Other Offices: Milwaukee, WI;

Chicago,lL

Chris A. Behringer
Sherri Buss

Stuart Itahn
JeffMcDowell
Ana Nelson
David l,oskota

ASI-A

R[.4, ASLA

PE

4
2
1

2
9

PE

PE
RI-A
RT-A

PE

Work o/o

Should you wish further Site planning/
information about the profession development studies 30

or rand scape archi tectu re, car I 

. 

th e i:;::il#'l:l jEsfi :f",ItJ,.., I 3
Minnesota Chapter of the American Master/compreheirsive
Society of Landscape Architects planning 20
(MASLA) at 6121339-0797. Multi-family housing/PUDs 30

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects
Architects
Planners
Engineers, interior design,

technology
Technical
Administrative
Total

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Iandscape fuchitects 6
fuchitects 9
Engineers 125
Planners 2
Other ltofessional 28
Technical 166
Administrative 58
Total 394

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 20
Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Parks/open spaces 25
Urban design/streetscapes 10
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 10
Master/comprehensive
planning 10

Transportation/transit facilities 20

Neshotah Park Master Plan, Two
Rivers, \4II; Carver Downtown
Streetscape, Cawer, MN; UCR
Quadrangle Design, Infrastructure
Improvement, Rochester, MN;
Cloquet Island Scenic Overloo\
Hennepin Co., MN;Jackson Street
Village, St. Paul, MN; University of
Minnesota landscape fuboretum
Expansion and Rainwater Gar-
dens, Chanhassen, MN

5
6l

5
AICP

ASCE

ASLA

FAAR

FASLA

55
7

9
t42

LS

PE

RA
RLA

RLS

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 20
Parks/open spaces 5
Urban design/streetscapes 5

Master/comprehensive
planning 10

Multi-familyhousing/PUDS 10
Schools/campus planning 50

Sisten of St. Joseph of Carondelet,
tandscape Master Plan, St. Paul,
MN; New Andover High School,
Andover, MN; New Riverside Cen-
tral Elementary Schoof Rochester,
MN; New Rum River Elementary
School, Andover, MN; Highview
Middle School, MoundsView, MN;
Ossm Senior High, Ossm, MN
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*
BRYAN CARLSON PTANNING &
IANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
3128 Dupont Avenue S.

Minneapolis, MN 55408
Tel: 6121578-2447
Fax: 61.21823-8887
E-mail: bryancarlsonasla@aol.com
Established 2000
Other Offices: Liberia, Costa Rica

Bryan D. Carlson RtA, FASI-A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects
Technical
Administrative
Total

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 20
Parks/open spaces 10
Urban design/streetscapes 10
Recreation areas (golf, ski etc.) 10
Master/comprehensive
planning 20

Resort planning/design 30

Peninsula Papagayo Resort Com-
munity, Guanacaste, Costa Rica;
Mayo Statuary Park, Rochester,
MN; Minnesota Iandscape fu-
boretum, Chanhassen, MN; St.
Cloud State University Football
Stadium, St. Cloud, MN; Uni-
veristy of Minnesota Arts District,
Minneapolis, MN; Wells Fargo
Home Mortgage Campus Plan,
Minneapolis, MN

a
CLOSE IANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE

2758.4th Street, Ste. 610
St. Paul, MN 55101
Tel: 6511222-5754
Fax: 651.1222-101.7

E-mail:
tfrechette@loselandarch. com
Web: www.closela.com
Established 1977

Residential/decks/gardens
Site planning/dev. studies
Parks/open spaces
Urban design/streetscapes
Master/comprehensive

planning
Multi-family housing/PUDS

North Quadrant, Urban Design,
St. Paul, MN; The Towers, Site
Restoration, Minneapolis, MN;
RamseyTown Center, Town Plan-
ning and Urban Design, Ramsey,
MN; Firefighten Memorial, State
Capitol Grounds, St. Paul, MN;
Como Park Campus Framework
Plan, St. Paul, MN; Wirth Beach
Restoration, Golden Valley, MN

*
COEN + PARTNERS
400 lst Avenue N., Ste. 710
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 6121341-8070
Fax: 61.21339-5907
E-mail : contact@oenpartners.com
Web: www.coenparhters.com
Established 1992

.f.

DAHLGREN, SHARDLOWAND
UBAN,INC.
300 1st Avenue N., Ste. 210
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 6121339-3300
Fax: 6121337-5601
Web: www.dsuplan.com
Established 1976
Other MN Office: St. Cloud

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 5
Site planning/dev. studies 25
Parks/open spaces 15
Urban design/streetscapes 35
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive planning 5
Multi-family housing/PUDS 5
Graphic design/signage

& structures 5

Best Buy Campus, Richfiel{ MN;
Dancing Waters, Woodbury MN;
Heritage Park, W ayzata, MN;
Brickyard Redevelopment
Streetscapes, Chaska, MN; law
School, University of St. Thomas,
Minneapolis, MN; Southwest Sta-
tion, Eden hairie, MN

{.
DAMON FARBER ASSOCIATES
923 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel: 6121332-7522
Fax:61.21332-0936
Web: www.dfalandscape.com
Established 1981

Work o/o

5

5
20
30

30
10

2
1

1

4

Shane Coen
Nathan Anderson
Travis Van Liere
Bryan Kramer
Stephanie Grotta

John W. Shardlow
C. John llban
Philip Carlson
Geoffrey Martin
Wallace Case

Jay Blake

AICP
RLA, AS[.4

AICP
RLA, ASLA
RI.A, ASI-A

AICP

RIA

Damon Farber
Peter larson
Dana Schumacher
Tom Whitlock
Jesse Symynkywicz
TerryMinarik

RLA, FASIA
R[4, ASI-A
R[A, ASI-A

RI-A
RI-A
RI-A

11
1

Firm Personnel by Discipline
tandscape Architects
Administrative
Total

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 20
Urban design/streetscapes 20
Master/comprehensive
planning 40

Multi-family housing/PUDS 20

Mayo Woodlands, Planned Resi-
dential Community, Rochester,
MN; Collegeville Development
Group, Planned Residential Com-
munities, Various l,ocations; Min-
neapolis Central Library, Min-
neapolis, MN; Celebration of Life
Columbarium, Stillwater, MN;
Bolen Residence and Vineyard, St.
Louis, MO; David Salmela Archi-
tect, Residential Collaborations,
Various l,ocations

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Iandscape fuchitects 8
Planners 12
Market Research Analysts 2
Technical 2
Administrative 3
Total 27

Work o/o

Site planning/development
studies 15

Environmental studies (EIS) 10
Parks/open spaces 10
Urban design/streetscapes 20
Master/comprehensive
planning 15

Multi-familyhousing/PUDS 15
Market research 10
Expert testimony 5

Bumsville Heart of the City Frame-
work Plan, Design Guidelines,
Codes, MN; South Robert Street
Development Strategy, West St.
Paul, MN; Nicollet Mall Enhance-
ment Study and Extension, Min-
neapolis, MN; Mississippi Regional
Park, Minneapolis, MN; Moorhead
Downtown Redevelopment
Framework Plan and Streetscape,
MN; Nicollet Commons Par\
Bumsville, MN

*
ERNSTASSOCIATES
lZZWest 6th Street
Chaska, MN 55318
Tel 9521448-4094
Fax:9521448-6997
E-mail : emstla@rnn.rr.com
Established 1977

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects
Administrative
Total

RLA

5
1

6 72

Bob Close
Deb Bartels
BruceJacobson
Jean Garbarini
Andrew Caddock
Ben Erickson

RLA, ASLA
R[4, ASIA

RlA
R[.4, AS[.4
RLA, ASLA

Gene F. Emst
Curt H. Claeys

Firm Personnel by discipline
Iandscape fuchitects
Administrative
Total

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 5
Site planning/dev. studies 20
Parks/open spaces 20
Urban design/streetscapes 30
Master/comprehensive
planning 20

Multi-family housing/PUDS 5

Minneapolis Institute of Arts,
Minneapolis, MN; Cargill, Min-
netonka, MN; Hennepin Coun-
ty Government Center, Min-
neapolis, MN; Excelsior &
Grand, St. Louis Park, MN; City
of Eagan Community Center,
MN; Marshall Street Master
Plan, Minneapolis, MN

Continued on next column

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape Architects 9
Administrative 1

Total 10

2
1

3
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*
HAMMEL GREEN &
ABRAHAMSON, !NC.
701 Washington Avenue N.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 6121758-4000
Fax: 6121758-4199
E-mail: gfi shbeck@hga. com
Web: www.hga.com
Established 1953
Other MN Office: Rochester
Other Offices: Milwaukee, WI;

Sacramento, San Francisco and
Los Angeles, CA

Gary Fishbeck RLA, AS[.A
Theodore E. Lee RLA, ASLA
Emanouil Spassov R[.A, AS[-A

Jill S. Jones RLA
Itisan Osterby-Benson RLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects 6
Architects 256
Engineers 124
Planners 6
Other Professional 1,4

Technical 22
Administrative 133
Total 561

Work o/o

Site planning/development 30
Parks/open spaces 10
Urban design/streetscapes t0
Interior landscape/plantings 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 30

Plazas/courtyards/rooft op
gardens 15

Abbott Northwestem Hospital
Campus Master Plan, Minneapo-
lis, MN; Canterbury Park Master
Plan, Shakopee, MN; Downtown
East LRT Station Plaza, Minneapo-
lis, MN; Hennepin Theatre District
Streetscape, Minneapolis, MN;
Saint Paul Public Housing Agenry,
Central Office Building, Saint Paul,
MN; University of Minnesota
Scholars' Walk, Minneapolis, MN

{.
HAUCK ASSOCIATES, INC.

3620 France Avenue S.

St. touis Park, MN 55416
Tel:9521920-5088
Fax:9521920-2920
Established 1990

Robert P. Hauck
Susan K. Simon

RLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape fuchitects
Technical
Administrative
Total

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 80
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 10
Neighborhood amenities/
renovation 10

Miller Residence, Courtyard Re-
placement of Parking fuea, Min-
neapolis, MN; Peterson Residence,
Selective Removal of Overgown
Vegetation and Additions (planti-
ngs, lighting, automatic driveway
gate), Minneapolis, MN; Coven@
Townhomes, Design of 30 Tiny
Courtyards, Edin4 MN; larson
Residence (custom pool, whirlpool/
waterfall, deck, lighting gazeb),
Orono, MN; Edina Country Club,
New Arrival Are4 Edin4 MN;
Hotchkiss Residence, Renovation
of a Kenwood Federal-style Home,
Additions (custom omamental
iron fencing, automated gates and
formal gardens), Minneapolis, MN

*
HOISINGTON KOEGLER

GROUP INC.
123 North Thtud St., Ste. 100
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 6121338-0800
Fax 6"1.21338-6838
E-mail: mkoegler@hkgi.com
Web: www.hkgi.com
Established L982

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 5

Site planning/dev. studies 10
Environmental studies (EIS) 5

Parks/open spaces 25
Urban design/streetscapes 15

Master/comprehensive
planning 20

Multi-family housing/PUDS 10
Commercial/industrial

landscape design 10

Round lake Park, Eden Prairie,
MN; Bunoughs School, Min-
neapolis, MN; East Lake Haniet
Gateway, Minneapolis, MN;
Stonegate Aparhnents, Prior [ake,
MN; Fischer Marketplace Business
Park, Apple Valley, MN; Rose-
mount Park, Trail and Open Space
Plan, Rosemount, MN

*
KEENAN & SVEIVEN,INC.
1 5 600 W ayzata Boulevard

Ste. 108
Wayzata,MN 55391
Tel:9521475-7229
Fax:9521475-1667
E-mail : kevinatks@aol.com
Established 1990

Mark Koegler
2 Michael Schroeder
1 Bruce Chamberlain
1 Paul Paige
4 Brad Scheib

RLA, ASLA
RI-A

R[A, AS1A
RI-A

AICP

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects
Planners
Administrative
Total

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 15

Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Parks/open spaces 10
Urban design/streetscapes 20
Master/comprehensive
planning 20

Multi-family housing/PUDS 5

Redevelopment/TOD
planning 25

Golden Triangle tand UseAvlulti-
modal Transportation Study, Eden
Prairie, MN; Hastings Downtown
Revitalization Master Plan, Hast-
ings, MN; Elk River Comprehen-
sive Plan, Elk River, MN; Parks
and Open Space Master PIan,
Mankato, MN; East Ravine Neigh-
borhood Fredesign, Cottage
Grove, MN; Central Avenue
Streetscape, Faribault, MN

*
INGRAHAM & ASSOCIATES INC.

1510 Como Avenue SE

Minneapolis, MN 55414
Tel: 6121377-2500
Fax:612137 7-1010
E-mail:

greg@ingraham-associates. com
Web: www.Ingraham-
Associates.com

Kevin Keenan
Todd Irvine
JohnJohnson

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape fuchitects
Other ltofessional
Technical
Administrative
Total

9
3

z
t4

RLA
RLA
RLA

4
2
5

1

12

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 90
Urban design/streetscapes 10
All "design/build" projects

Radichel Residence, Apple Valley,
MN; Redstone American Grill,
Eden Prairie, MN; Central Bank,
Golden Valley, MN; Starkey Resi-
dence, Shorewood, MN; Vlahos
Residence, Deephaven, MN; Cor-
nelius Residence, Eden ltairie, MN

Greg Ingraham RLA, AICP

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects
Planners
Other Professional
Administrative
Total

3
2
1

1

7
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Tom Kerby
Darren lazan
SteveJohnston
Ross lanson
Carolyn Krall
Mike Cannon

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects
fuchitects
Civil Engineers
Other Professional
Technical
Administrative
Total

t
I.ANDFORM
650 Butler North Building
510 First Avenue N.
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel: 6121252-9070
Fax: 6121252-9077
E-mail : dlazan@landformmsp. com
Web: www.landform.net
Established 1994
Other Office: Phoenix, AZ

Mark S. Anderson RLA, ASI-A
Gary C. Findell RLA, ASLA
David M. Chmielewski Rt-A, ASLA
Bruce D. Chalupsky RLA, ASLA
Matthew Fair-Jones RLA, ASLA
Mike A. Fischer AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects
fuchitects
Engineers
Planners
Other Professional
Technical
Administrative
Total

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 5
Site planning/dev. studies 20
Parks/open spaces 10
Urban design/streetscapes 20
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 10
Master/comprehensive
planning 20

Multi-familyhousing/PUDS 15

lake Superior College Master Plan,
Duluth, MN; Barkers Island Master
Plan, Superior, WI; MNDOTTHS3
Piedmont Avenue, Duluth, MN:
towry Avenue Corridor Redevel-
opment, Minneapolis, MN; Min-
netonka Parks Redevelopment,
Minnetonka, MN; Bumsville Heart
of the City Family Housing Pro-

iect, Bumsville, MN

*
LOUCKS ASSOCIATES
7200 Hemlock [ane, Ste.30O
Minneapolis, MN 55374
Tel 7631424-5505
Fax:7631424-5822
E-mail:

pkangas@loucksmclagan. com
Web: www.loucksmclagan.com
Established 1976
Other MN Office: St. Paul

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects 3
Engineers 7

Planners 4
Other Professional 11
Technical 30
Administrative 5
Total 60

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 20
Parks/open spaces 40
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 10
Master/comprehensive
planning 10

Multi-family housing/PUDS 20

P.D.L. Coqporate Campus, Brook-
lyn Par( MN; Village@Shingle
Creek Redevelopmenf Brooklyn
Park, MN; Maple Grove Civic
Campus, Maple Grove, MN; South
Elm Road Par( Maple Grove, MN;
Cormorant Links Golf Course, Peli-
can Rapids, MN; Brooklyn Center
Retail, Brooklyn Center, MN

*
oslund.and.assoc.
115 Washington Avenue N.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 6121359-91,44
Fax: 6121359-9625
E-mail: infoslund@oaala.com
Web: www.oaala.com
Established 1998

.!.

PARSONS

111 Third Avenue S., Ste. 350
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 6721332-0421,
Fax:6721332-6180
E-mail:

william. s. midness@parsons. com
Web: www.parsons.com
Established 1944
Other Offices:

Throughout the U. S.

5
23
29

1

9
35
28

130

RIA

PE

AIA
ts

2
6

14
7

18
7

54

Wm. Scott Midness
Joel L. McElhany
Jeffrey A. Feulner
David B. Warzala
John H. Payton
Rex A. Brejnik

RLA, AS[.A
R[-4, ASI-A

Assoc. ASLA
PE
PE
PE

landform provides landscape ar-
chitecture, land surveying civil en-
grneering planning and architec-
tural services. Our broad range of
local and national clients includes
developers, architects, corporate/
commercial groups, builders, and
govemment entities. Specialties are
industrial, restauran! office, retail,
housing, institutional, public sec-
tor, hospitalif and medical.

ADC Telecommunications World
Headquarters, Eden Frairie, MN;
Church of the Open Door, Maple
Grove, MN; University of Min-
nesota law School Addition, Min-
neapolis, MN; Applebee's Restau-
rants, Multiple Midwest locations;
Lifetime Fitness, Savage, MN; Sun-
rise Assisted Living Roseville, MN

*
LHB ENGINEERS & ARCHITECTS
21 West Superior Street, Ste. 500
Duluth, MN 55802
Tel:2181727-8446
Fax:2181727-8456
E-mail:

j oellyn. gum@lhbcorp.com
Web: www.lhbcolp.com
Established 1966
Other MN Office: Minneapolis

Continued on next column

Continued on next column

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Iandscape fuchitects 5
fuchitects 2
Administrative 2
Total 9

Work o/o

Residential/decla/gardens 5
Site planning/dev. studies 30
Parks/open spaces 5
Urban design/streetscapes 5
Interior landscape/plantings 5
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 10
Master/comprehensive
planning 40

Medtronic Master Plan and Site
Development, Fridley, MN; Vat-
paraiso University, Valparaiso, IN;
General Mills, Minneapolis, MN;
University of Minnesota Duluth,
Science Center, Duluth, MN;
Windsong Farms Golf Club,
Maple Plain, MN; Blue Cross/Blue
Shield, Eagan, MN

Thomas R. Oslund

Jay D. Coatta

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects 4
CMI Engineers 11
Traff iclTran sportation
Engineers 8

Environmental 1

Graphic artist 1

Technical 3
Administrative 2
Total 30

Worko/o
Site planningldevlstudies 40
Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Parks/open spaces 20
Urban design/streetscapes 25
Master/comprehensive
planning 10

Jackson County Central Schools,
Jackson, MN; Penhing Park, Min-
neapolis, MN; River Park Marina,
Bayport, MN; Hiawatha LRT Sta-
tion Site Design/Build, Minneapo-
lis, MN; Abbott Northwestem,
Minneapolis Heart Hospital, Min-
neapolis, MN; Super Target Site
Development in Minnetonka,
Chaska, l,akeville, Lino lakes, MN

RLA, FASIA,
FAAR

Paul Kangas
Tom l,oucks

JeffShopek
Mike St. Martin
Paul McGinley

Rt-A, ASI-A

PE

PE

Is
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John Dietrich
Steve Schwanke
Gary Brown
JohnJamnick
Michele Caron

RLA, ASLA
AICP

PE

PE

PE

William D. Sanders
Larry L. Wacker
David Wanberg
GregoryJohnson
Bill Bleckwenn

James Harbaugh

RLA, FASLA
RLA, ASLA
AICP, RLA

RLA
RLA, ASLA
RLA, ASLA

*
RLK.KUUSISTO, LTD.

6110 Blue Circle Drive, Ste. 100
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Tel:9521933-0972
Fax:9521933-1153
E-mail : info@rlk-kuusisto.com
Web: www.rlk-kuusisto.com
Established L959
Other MN Offices: Ham Lake,

Duluth, Hibbing

*
SANDERS WACKER BERGLY, INC.

365 East Kellogg Boulevard
Saint Paul, MN 55101-1411.
Tel:65U221-0401
Fax: 6511297-681.7
E-mail: wsanders@swbinc.com
Web: www.swbinc.com
Established 1979
Other Office: Rice Lake, \M

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects 11

tuchitects 26
Engineers 28O
Planners 25
Other Professional 87
Technical 180
Administrative l2O
Total 699

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 10
Environmental studies (EIS) 5

Parks/open spaces 25
Urban design/streetscapes 25
Master/comprehensive
planning 10

Transportation aesthetics 25

I-35W Aesthetic Design Studies,
Minneapolis, MN; Fortune Bay
Casino and Club House Site De-
sign, Tower, MN; Chicago Avenue
Riverfront Plaza, Minneapolis,
MN; Paul Bunyan Drive Aesthetic
and Recreational Amenities, Be-

midji, MN; Gitchi Gami State
Trail, Split Rock Lighthouse State
Park, MN; City Hall Site Design,
Hugo, MN

*
A.G. SONES, R.L.A.

5324 Clementa Avenue S.W
Waverly, MN 55390-5402
Tel: 6121245-2504
Fax:763167 5-3049
E-mail : agsones@rnsn. com
Established 2001

A. Graham Sones RLA, ASLA

Laurie McRostie
Mark Salzman
Dan Comejo
Nancy Schultz
Trent Luger
NanryJacobson

Residential/decks/gardens
Site planning/dev. studies
Parks/open spaces

Master/comprehensive
planning

*
SRF CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

One Carlson Parkway N., Ste. 150
Minneapolis, MN 55447
Tel:7631475-0010
Fax:7631475-2429
E-mail:

bwamer@srfconsultin g. com
Web: www. srfconsulting. com
Established 1963

BarryWamer RLA, FASLA, AICP

Johnlarson RLA, ASLA

Joni Giese RLA, ASLA
Ken Grieshaber RLA, ASLA
Mike McGarvey RLA, ASLA
Tom Thorson RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape fuchitects 11

Planners 8
Environmental 10
Traffic/Transportation 26
Parking 4
Civil/Site Engineering 44
Structural 1.6

Hydrology 12
Highway 40
Surveying 9
Construction Services 10
Technical 34
Administrative 6
Total 23O

Work o/o

(tandscape Architecture/
Planning)

Site planning/dev. studies
Environmental studies (EIS)

Parks/open spaces

Urban design/streetscapes
Master/comprehensive

planning
Redevelopment/CBD design

20
20
15

25

RLA, ASLA
RLA, ASLA

AICP
AIA

RLA, ASLA
RLA, ASLA

Work o/o

5
10
80

5

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape fuchitects 4
Engineers 28
Planners 1

Other Professional 18

Technical 39
Administrative 12
Total toz

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 25
Environmental studies (EIS) 5

Parks/open spaces 5

Urban design/streetscapes 10
Master/comprehensive
planning 5

Multi-family housing/PUDS 10
Commercial/retail
developments 40

Gift of Mary Children's Home, Ea-
gan, MN; Savage Crossings Retail,
Savage, MN; Valley Green Corpo-
rate Center, Shakopee, MN; DNR,
Off-highway Vehicle Park, Gilbert,
MN; National Market Center,
Blaine, MN; Cochranes Marine
Redevelopment, Greenwood, MN

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape fuchitects 7

Planners 2
Administrative 1

Total 10

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 5

Site planning/dev. stuidies 10
Environmental studies (EIS) 5

Parks/open spaces 25
Urban design/streetscapes 25
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 5

Master/comprehensive
planning 10

Multi-family housing/PUDS 5

Cemetery planning 10

Lake of the Isles Master Plan, Min-
neapolis, MN;Traverse de Sioux
Historic Site, St. Peter, MN; Cen-
tral Hillside Neighborhood Plan,
Duluth, MN; Minnesota State Vet-
erans Cemetery, Little Falls, MN;
Cedar Side Trail System, Rice
Lake, WI; Downtown Streetscape
Plan, Spencer,IA

*
SHORT ELLIOTT

HENDRICKSON INC.

Butler Square Building, Ste. 710C
100 North Sixth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55403-1505
Tel: 61.217 58-6700
Fax: 61.21758-6701
E-mail : lmcrosti@sehinc.com
Web: www.sehinc.com
Established L927
Other MN Offices: St. Paul,

Minnetonka, St. Cloud, Brainerd,
Duluth, Virginia, Grand Rapids,
Gaylord, Glencoe, Rochester,
Worthington

Other Offices: Wisconsin, Illinois,
Indiana, South Dakota,
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado

Mayowood Road Transportation
Enhancement, Rochester, MN;
Bassetts Creek Bank Restoration
Proiect, Minneapolis, MN; Mayo
Woodlands Trail Master Plan,
Rochester, MN; Wolff/Stone Resi-

dence, Ramsey Hill, St. Paul, MN

Landmark Plaza, St. Paul, MN;
Heritage Park (Near North), Min-
neapolis, MN; Excelsior Boulevard
Streetscape, St. Louis ParK MN;
Franklin Riverside T.O.D. Plan-
ning, Minneapolis, MN; Campus
Design Standards, University of
Minnesota; MAC Airport Site
Planning and Design, Minneapo-
lis/St. Paul, MN

10
10
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Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2
fuchitects 10
Engineers 89
Planners 3
Other Professional 15
Technical 68
Administrative 77
Total 2O4

.t

TKDA
444Cedar Street, Ste. 1500
Saint Paul, MN 55101-2740
Tel: 6511292-4400
Fax:65U292-0083
E-mail: dai@tkda.com
Web: www.tkda.com
Established 1910
Other Office: Aurora, IL

Dean A.Johnson
Richard L. Gray
Richard E. Thompson
David A. Mayer

AIA
RLA, ASI-A

Planner

Site planning/dev. studies
Parks/open spaces
Urban design/streetscapes
Master/comprehensive

planning
Athletic fields/track

Work o/o

25
25
20

10
20

Harriet Island Park Pedestrian
Gateway Entrance, Saint Paul,
MN; Minnesota State Fair, Food
Service Building Pedestrian Plaza,
Saint Paul, MN; Downtown lake
Elmo Streetscape Design, Lake
Elmo, MN; Birch Park Trail Board-
walk, Lino Lakes, MN; Concordia
University New Campus Entrance
and Library Technology Center
Development, Saint Paul, MN;
Waterous Company Corporate
Office and Manufacturing Facility
Campus Development, South St.
Paul, MN

*
URS CORPORATION
700 Third Street S.

Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel: 6121370-0700
Fax: 6721370-1378
E-mail:

steve_durrant@urscorp. com
Web: www.urscorp.com
Established 1956
Other Offices: Milwaukee, WI;

Denver, CO; Phoenix, M;
Seattle, WA; Chicago, IL:
130 other cities in 39 countries

Craig Amundsen
Steve Durrant
Miles Lindberg
Bob Kost
fuijs Pakalns
Tom Harrington

n
WESTWOOD PROFESSIONAL
SERVtCES

7599 Anagtam Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Tel:9521937-5150
Fax:9521937-5822
E-mail: wps@westwoodps.com
Established 1972
Other MN Offices: St. Cloud,

Brainerd

*
YAGGY COLBYASSOCIATES
717 Third Avenue S.E.

Rochester, MN 55904
Tel: 5O71288-6464
Fax: 507 1288-5058
E-mail: twestby@yaggy. com
Web: www.yaggy.com
Established 1970
Other MN Office: Mendota

Heights
Other Offices: Delafield, \M;

Mason City, lA

Mark Root
Wade DuMond
Mike Fonet
Don Borcherding
Chris Colby
Jose Rivas

Richard G. Wiebe
EdJ. Hasek
Tim Erkkila
Dan Sjordal

RLA, ASLA
RLA, ASLA
R[.A, ASLA
RIA, ASLA

RLA, ASLA
RLA, ASLA

ASLA
PE, LS

AIA, CID
AIA

AICP
RLA, ASLA
RLA, ASLA
RLA, ASLA

AICP
RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape fuchitects 20
tuchitects 3
Engineers 57
Planners 4
Other Professional 101
Technical 37
Administrative 37
Total 259

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 15
Environmental studies (EIS) 10
Parks/open spaces 15
Urban design/streetscapes 30
Master/comprehensive
planning 10

Multi-family housing/PUDS 5

Transportation 15

Bayfront Festival Park, Duluth,
MN; Euclid Avenue Bus Rapid
Transit Streetscape Improve-
ments, Cleveland, OH; Urban Vil-
lage Overlay Districts, St. Paul,
MN; Central Park, City of St. An-
thony, MN; Community Plan,
Alkafji, Saudi Arabia; Keyhole
State Park Management Plan, WY

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 11
Engineers 15
Traffic Planners 2
Environmental 5

Land Surveyors 13
Technical 59
Administrative 8.5
Total 113.5

Work o/o

Site planning/dev.studies 30
Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 20

Commercial/engineering, /
surveying 40

Cobblestone [ake, Apple Valley,
MN; Evermore, Rosemount, MN;
Liberty on the [ake, Stillwater,
MN; Timbercrest, lakeville, MN;
Riverdale, Coon Rapids, MN; Hart-
ford Commons, Eden Prairie, MN

Firm Personnel by Discipline
landscape Architects 9
fuchitects 4
Engineers 36
Planners 4
Other Professional 18
Technical 30
Administrative 37
Total 128

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 40
Environmental studies (EIS) 10
Parks/open spaces 10
Urban design/streetscapes 15
Master/comprehensive
planning 20

Multi-family housing/PUDS 5

Mayo/Eisenberg landscape Master
Plan, Rochester, MN; IBM tand-
scape Improvements, Rochester,
MN; Houston Trailhead, Houston,
MN; Downtown Streetscaping,
fake City, MN; Rochester Public
Library Streetscape, Rochester,
MN; Chester Woods Regional
Park, Olmsted County, MN
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James Ford BelI Technical Center
l.ocation: Golden Valley, MN
Client General Mills, Inc.
Firm or record/contract: Hammef Green and

Abrahamson,lnc.
Partner-in-charge: Anita Bamett
Design partner: E. Tim Carl, AIA
Project architect: Mia Blanchett, AIA
Project managers: Todd Messerli, Mike Conley
Proiect designer: Michael Roehr
Additional proiect-team members: Bob Ganser,

Mark Zevenberger, Steve Peper, Ted lee
Structural+ngineering team: HGA. Joy Gjewe,

Jim Galina
Mechanical-engineering team: HGA, Mark Fynboh
Electrical-engrneering team: HGA, Paul Cram
Civil+ngineering team: HGA
Ughting designer: HGA, Paul Cram
General contractor: McGough Construction
landscape architechre: Tom Oslund,

Tadd l(ruen; Oslund & Associates
Flooring systems/materials: access floor was by

ReSource MN
Window systems: Twin City Glass
fuchitectural metal panels: Armetex, Inc.
Concrete work McGough Construction
Millwork Aaron Carlson and installedby

McGough
Photographer: Timothy Hursley, The fukansas

Office

359 Day Road
Location: St. Croix Falls, \M
Client: The Wessel Company
fuchitecr KenikWessel, Assoc. AIA
Project team: Kerrik Wessel, Assoc. AIA,

Heather Sexton, fusoc. AIA
Construction manager: The Wessel Company
Stmctural-engineering team: McConkey &

Associates
Mechanical: Northeastem Mechanical- Ray

Schaefbauer
Electrical Kuehl Electric- Dean Kuehl
Plumbing: B & B Plumbing- Bill Pfannes
Site work Cross Country Excavating-

Greg Rivard
Carpentry: Kenik Wessel Assoc. AIA, Randy

Gould Assoc. AIA, Chris Boland
Cabinetwork DuffThury
Window systems: Bergerson Windows and Doors
fuchitectural metal: Dan Bertelsen, Jeff Semlak
Concrete work St. Croix Valley Concrete-

Terry Ekstrom
Millwork Slattengren Construction-

Joel Slattengren
Photographer: Heather Sexton, fusoc. AIA

Cathedral of St.John the Evangelist
l,ocation: Milwaukee, WI
Client: The fuchdiocese of Milwaukee
Firm: Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, Inc.
Principal: James Vander Heiden, AIA
Project manager: Russ Drewry, AIA
I'roject designer: James Shields, AIA
Proiect architect: Kurt Young Binter, AIA
Additional project-team members:

Paula Verboomen, AIA, Patti McNair, AIA,
Robert Docter, AIA

Structural+ngineering team: HGA
Mechanical-engineering team: HGA
Electrical-engrneering team: HGA
Civil+ngineering team: Graef Anhalt Schloemer

& Associates
Ughting designer: Gary Stetry Lighting Design
Interior design: Jim Shields
Interior painting: Conrad Schmitt Studios
Liturgical consultant: Richard S. Vosko
General contractor: Grunau ltoiect Development
tandscape architecture: KEI
Face brick C.D. Smith
Stone: Milwaukee Marble and Granite

Cabinetwork: Central State Construction
Management

Flooring systems/materials: Stark Mantel
andTile

Window systems: Central State Construction
Management

fuchitectural metal panels: Construction
Supply and Erection

Concrete work Central State Construction
Management

Millwork Central State Construction
Management

Photographer: John J. Korom

Bureau of Criminal Apprehensiorl
Northem Services FaciHty
location: Bemidji, MN
Client The City of Bemidji
fuchitecL The leonard Parker Associates,

a part of The Durrant Group
Itincipal-in<harge: Stephan Huh, FAIA
Project manager: Francis Bulbulian, AIA
Project architect: Paul Neuhaus, AIA
Job captain/construction adminishation:

Randy Deopere
Profect lead designer: David Dimond*, AIA
Itoiect team: Matt lftelich*, Steve Dwyer*, Doo

Ho Baek, HyunJu Hong William Engelhardt
Structural-engineering team: Widseth, Smith,

Holting
Mechanical-engineering team: Michaud

Cooley Erickson
Electrical<ngineering team: Michaud Cooley

Erickson
Civil+ngineering team: Freebury and Grund,

Inc.
Interior design: Virginia Pappas, Sara Weiner*,

Assoc. AIA
Construction manager: Iftaus Anderson
landscape architect: Stefan Associates
landscape project team: Stefan Associates
Face brick Ochs Brick Company
Cabinetwork: Northem Woodwork, Inc.
Flooring systems/materials: Grazzini Brothers

& Co.
Architectural metal panels: Copper Sales Inc.,

UnaClad
Pre-cast concrete work Continental Cast Stone
Millwork Northem Woodwork, Inc.
Photographer: Paul Neuhaus, AIA
*no longerwithTLPA

Tempor:ary Buitding, Visitor Services
C,enter
l,ocation:St. Paul, MN
Client: Como Zoo
Firm or record/contract Hammel, Green and

Abrahamson,Inc.
Principal: Gary Reetz, AIA
Project manager: Bob Lundgren
Itolect designers: Kara Hill, AIA, Chad Clow
Proiect architect Chad Clow
Structuralcngineering team: HGA: Tony Staeger,

Jon Weaver
Mechanical-engineering: HGA: Vicki Violet
Elechical-engineering team: HGA:

DeeDee Liebrecht
Civil+ngineering team: HGA: Mark Flumerfelt
Lighting designer: HGA: Pat Hunt
Iandscape architect: City of St. Paul,

Division of Park and Recreation
General contractor: Schreiber Mullaney

Constmction Co.
Insulating glass: Hoffer's Glass
Exterior wall panels: Cembonit Hardyboard
Nail-base insulation: Aflas Roofing Corporation
Roofing membrane: Genflex Roofing Systems
Interior wall panels: Polygal
Doors: Algoma Hardwoods Inc.
Hardware: Commercial Door Systems

Flooring materials: Colors Plus Vinyl
CompositionTile

Photogapher: Peter Bastianelli Kerze

Two Popes Fitn
l,ocation: Minneapolis, MN
Client Greg andJerry Pope
fuchitect: BKV Group
Itincipal-incharge: William Baxley, AIA
Proiect manager: William Baxley, AIA
Project architects: William Baxley, AIA
I'jroject lead designer: William Baxley, AIA
Itoject team: William Baxley, AIA,

Raphael lavine
Lighting designer: 3 Ring Scenic
Interior design: BKV Group, 3 Ring Scenic
Cabinetwork: 3 Ring Scenic
Flooring systems/materials: 3 Ring Scenic
Window systems: Polygal Panels in existing iron

framework@ skylight
Concrete work 3 Ring Scenic
Millwork 3 RingScenic
Photographer: William Baxley, AIA,Jerry Pope

Circr,rsJuventas Performance l"obby
l.ocation: St. Paul, MN
Client CircusJuventas
fuchitecL locus fuchitecture, Ltd.
Principal-in<harge: Paul V. Neseth, AIA
Project manager: Paul V. Neseth, AIA
Itoject architecL Paul V. Neseth, AIA
Itoject lead designer: PauI V. Neseth, AIA
t'roject team: Paul V. Neseth, AIA, Wlmne G.

Yelland AIA, Timothy Daniel, DavidJ. Brach,
AdamJonas

Structural-engineering team: Duane Thorpe
Lighting designer: [,ocus, Circus Juventas
Interior design: locus fuchitecture, Ltd.
Consffuction manager: Paul V. Neseth, AIA
Cabinetwork: locus fuchitecture, Ltd.
Flooring systems/materials: Concrete slab

(by others), with L. M. Scofield Concrete
ChemStain (by Locu$

Concrete work locus fuchitecture, Ltd.
(poured counters and stair, and floor staining)

Millwork l.ocus fuchitecturg Ltd.
Fabrics: Textiline PVC<oated polyester
Stmt system: Cooper Bline Strut System
Photogapher: l,ocus fuchitecture, Ltd.

Garden Room
l,ocation: Minneapolis, MN
Client/conceptual planners: Tom Morin and

John Skogmo
fuchitect YA fuchitecture, Rehn Hassell
I'jrincipal-in<harge: Martha Yunker, AIA
Itoject manager Rehn Hassell
Itoiect architecL Rehn Hassell
Proiect lead designer: Rehn Hassell
Itoject team: Rehn Hassell, Martha Yunker, AIA
landscape design: Sarah Nettleton fuchitects Ltd,

Sarah Nettleton AIA, Christine Albertsson ATA

Structural+ngineering team: Stroh Engineering
Mechanical team: Vogt Heating and Cooling
Elechical team: Brite Lite
Lighting designer: Tom Morin
Interior design: Tom Morin
General contractor: Choice Wood Company
landscape architecl Sarah Nettleton fuchitects Ltd.
landscape project team: Sarah Nettleton, AIA,

Christine Albertsson, AIA
landscape contmctor: Kerker Inc.
Stone contractor: Stonewerks
Flooring systems/materials: Stonewerls
Window systems: Marvin, Bennett Lumber
l€ad/copper roof: Total Roofing
Concrete work laMere Concrete
Millwork AWP - Associated Wood Products
General contractor: Choice Wood
tandscape contractor: Kerker Inc.
Photographer: Peter Bastianelli Kerze
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Lost Minnesota

f the four creeks

that run through
Minneapolis, Bas-

sett Creek (sometimes called

Bassett's Creek) was the
most important to the city's

early settlers. Originating at

Medicine Lake, the creek

snakes 12 miles across the
present-day boundaries of
Plymouth and Golden Val-

ley before entering Min-
neapolis en route to the
Mississippi River. Until the

late 19th century, Bassett

Creek flowed unimpeded
through the city, supporting

a wildlife-rich chain of
marshes and meadows. Its

outlet to the MississipPi,
near the meeting of First Av- Bassetf Creek, Minneapotis (1g33)

enue North with the river,

became the site of many of
Minneapolis's first industrial enterprises, including sawmills,

shingle and sash factories, and rail yards.

Nowadays, Bassett Creek remains visible in Minneapolis

only at Theodore Wirth Golf Course, Wirth Lake Park and a

short stretch east of the park. A culvert near Colfax Avenue

North and Second Avenue North diverts the creek into an 80-

foot-deep tunnel that carries the water in darkness to a new

outlet near the Stone Arch Bridge. For 80 years, Bassett Creek

has flowed invisibly for its final mile and a half.

Originalty named Haha Wakpadan ("Little Falls River") in

the Dakota language, the creek took its current moniker from

Joel Bean Bassett, a New England transplant who in 1850

bought 160 acres along the creek's outlet to the Mississippi.

Bassett built a house and sawmill north of the creek. He even-

tually sold this property to the city and to others eager to tap

the commercial potential of the river's west bank. By 1890, the

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railroad had built

two trestles across the creek, the mouth of which was confined

to a culvert.
Further west, the near north side of Minneapolis-an im-

portant part of the creek's watershed-was gaining in popula-

tion. Bassett Creek frequently flooded the unstable land on

which the new homes and businesses sat. In 1913, the city

launched a flood-control proiect designed to enclose much of

Bassett Creek in underground tunnels. It took 10 years and

$280,000 to finish the work. The creek was gone from the

sight and minds of most residents.

The city's western portion of the creek remained exposed,

however, and it grew into a smelly, ugly dumping ground for

trash. The Minneapolis Park Board proposed a massive cleanup

in 1929, but little happened until Works Progress Administra-

tion workers became available in 1934. (The photo, from

about 1933, shows the creek before the cleanup.) The result

was a cleaner creek and a new park named after park commis-

sioner Theodore Wirth.
Bassett Creek saw little change for the next 55 years. A new

underground tunnel to the Mississippi was built in 1992.

(Speleotogists who have explored the tunnel report sighting

schools of goldfish.) Meanwhile, the public-housing projects

on the creek's former wetlands in north Minneapolis were

cracking and sinking in the unstable soil. The housing proiects

were razed in the 1990s, clearing the way for a new communi-

ty development, which may include a park with an above-

ground stream that draws some of the water from the tunnel.

Residents of north Minneapolis may come to know Bassett

Creek once again. lack El-Hai
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